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Abstract 

Microplastic concentration, composition, spatial distribution, and sediment characteristics 
are reported from green (Chelonia mydas) and hawksbill (Eretmochelys imbricata) turtle 
rookeries in the Chagos Archipelago, Western Indian Ocean. Between March and July 2019, 
25 sediment cores (60 cm depth by 10 cm diameter) were extracted from the turtle nesting 
line on five beaches. This study reports the highest beach microplastic concentration 
recorded in the literature to date (0 – 2 cm depth; mean 371,000 particles/m3 ± 114,000 
s.e.). Furthermore, with microplastic concentrations, orders of magnitude higher in both the
surface layers and at turtle nesting depth than global reports; Chagos may have the highest
microplastic concentrations in beach sand yet recorded. Boddam and Egmont beaches
accounted for 91% of the total concentration recorded and very few microplastics were
found on Nelson and Parasol Islands (5 particles). High variability was observed between
stations with concentrations differing by an order of magnitude on Diego Garcia Island.
Smaller microplastics were discovered in higher proportions (68%; 0.15 – 0.49 mm) than
larger size classes (32%; 1 – 4.99 mm). Fragments were most prevalent accounting for 86.6%
of the shapes recorded and polyethylene and polypropylene were the most frequently
recorded polymers (46.3% and 20.6%). Beach sediment particle size varied from medium
grained coarse skewed (Parasol, mean 0.47 mm; Nelson, stations 30 – 90, 0.46 mm; Diego
Garcia, 0.40 mm) to symmetrical and fine skewed sediment (Egmont, mean 0.37 mm;
Boddam, 0.31 mm). With the exception of Nelson Island (station 10) which is highly
heterogenous, Chagos sediment is moderate to well sorted and the sediment particle size
distribution is homogenous across the shoreline. This provides favourable conditions for
high turtle nesting densities. The high microplastic concentrations discovered at turtle
nesting depth however may be deleterious for this highly successful nesting site.

Key Words: Plastic pollution, marine pollution, marine turtle, endangered species, beach 
sediment composition 
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Lay Summary 
 
Decades of poor waste management and disposal have led to a global plastic pollution crisis. 
Large amounts of small plastics (<5 mm), otherwise known as microplastics are found in 
every environment i.e., rivers, deserts, forests, the ocean, the air. They have spread widely 
throughout the world and are found in remote, ‘pristine’ regions such as the Arctic, 
Antarctica and on remote, isolated coral islands such as the Chagos Archipelago. The Chagos 
Archipelago situated in the centre of the Indian Ocean is a turtle nesting site for endangered 
green and critically endangered hawksbill turtles. This study reports microplastic 
concentration, composition, spatial distribution, and sediment characteristics across five 
atolls to understand the potential effects of microplastics on turtle rookeries in this region. 
Between March and July 2019, 25 sand samples were taken from five nesting beaches 
across the Chagos Archipelago. Here we discovered the highest beach microplastic 
concentration recorded in the literature to date. Furthermore, with microplastic 
concentrations orders of magnitude higher in both the surface layers and at turtle nesting 
depth than global reports; Chagos may have the highest microplastic concentrations in 
beach sand yet recorded.  Boddam and Egmont beaches accounted for 91% of the total 
concentration recorded and very few microplastics were found on Nelson and Parasol 
Islands (5 particles). High variability was observed between stations with concentrations 
differing by an order of magnitude on Diego Garcia Island. Smaller microplastics were 
discovered in higher proportions (68%; 0.15 – 0.49 mm) than larger size classes (32%; 1 – 
4.99 mm). Fragments were most prevalent accounting for 86.6% of the shapes recorded and 
polyethylene and polypropylene were the most frequently recorded polymers (46.3% and 
20.6%). Beach sand particle size varied from medium – coarse grained sand to medium – 
fine grained sand. With the exception of Nelson Island (station 10) which is highly 
heterogenous, Chagos sediment is moderate to well sorted and the sediment particle size 
distribution is homogenous across the shoreline. This provides favourable conditions for 
high levels of turtle nesting. The high microplastic concentrations discovered at nesting 
depth may however be deleterious for this highly successful nesting site. 
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Introduction 
 
Marine plastics 
 

Plastic pollution is a global crisis and one of the largest environmental problems facing the 

world today. Due to their persistence and longevity plastics are ubiquitous throughout the 

earth’s environments (Trainic et al., 2020; Brahney et al., 2021). It has been estimated that 

19 – 23 million tonnes of plastics entered the oceans in 2016, 90% originating from rivers 

and waste discharge (Borrelle et al., 2020). Moreover, if global plastic production and waste 

management continues along the current trajectory, by 2030, 90 million tonnes/year may 

be discharged into the world’s oceans. Plastic waste may be divided into size categories: 

macro <1m, meso 25 – 5mm, micro 5mm - 1μm and nano-plastics ≤1 μm (Lambert et al., 

2018; Zhang et al., 2020). Derived from a variety of polymers, and subject to mechanical 

degradation, ocean plastics are diverse in shape, size, and density. Influenced differently by 

ocean processes, they are pervasive throughout the water column from the sea surface to 

the depths of abyssal plains (Zhao et al., 2021). Plastics floating on the ocean’s surface travel 

considerable distances, often reaching isolated mid ocean islands and regions as remote as 

the Southern and Arctic Oceans (Lechthaler et al., 2020). Further transported onto beaches, 

they split and abrade further, accumulating according to coastal ocean dynamics, plastic, 

and beach morphology (Khalid et al., 2021).  

 
The effects of plastic on marine organisms 
 
Plastic ingestion and entanglement have been recorded across 693 marine species, from 

microscopic plankton to birds, large marine mammals, and reptiles (Anderson et al., 2015). 

Between 1990 and 2008, an estimated 85,000 sea turtles were caught in fishing nets during 

use or in lost or abandoned ‘ghost nets’ (Parga et al., 2020). Furthermore, turtle deaths have 

been linked directly to stomach and intestine perforations and blockages associated with 

substantial quantities of ingested microplastics (Nelms et al., 2015; Ryan et al., 2016). In 

addition to their wide range of chemical additives, marine plastics often become vectors of 

persistent organic pollutants (POPs) such as heavy metals and PCB’s, (polychlorinated 

biphenyls), (Clukey et al., 2018). Once ingested these chemicals have the potential to leach 

into surrounding tissues (Mazurais et al., 2015; Gallo et al., 2018; Delgado-Gallardo et al., 
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2021). It is therefore not surprising that plastic associated chemicals have been discovered 

in the tissues of lugworms (Arenicola marina), Maldivian corals, whale sharks (Rhincodon 

typus), marine fishes (Saliu et al., 2018) and (by maternal transfer) within the shell, yolk, and 

albumen of loggerhead sea turtle eggs (Savoca et al., 2021). These chemicals can cause 

reduced immune responses, neurotoxicity, oxidative stress and changes in gene expression 

and energy related enzyme activities (Mazurais et al., 2015). All seven sea turtle species are 

impacted by marine plastic pollution at every life stage (Ryan et al., 2016; Duncan et al., 

2018). Records show hatchlings becoming entangled in fishing nets and trapped in plastic 

containers during their journey from the nest to the sea (Triessnig et al., 2012). A study 

removing anthropogenic marine debris on Cape San Blas beach (northwest Florida) led to an 

increase in turtle nesting activity (Fujisaki and Lamont, 2016). Investigating the effects of 

microplastics on beach sediment has revealed plastics alter sediment permeability and 

temperature (Carson et al., 2011; Jones, 2019; Lavers et al., 2021; Wheeler, 2021). 

Depending on local conditions and anthropogenic stressors this may negatively influence 

hatchling sex ratios and incubation success which are influenced by these factors (Fuentes 

et al., 2010; Laloë et al 2017; Lolovar et al., 2020; Maurer et al., 2021). 

 
Indian ocean plastics 
 
Studies have recorded large quantities of plastics discharged into the northern Indian Ocean 

from countries enveloping it from the North, East and West (Pattiaratchi et al., 2022). 

During the intermonsoon season plastics are transported from the north into the southern 

Indian basin. Winds and currents then drive marine debris west and southwest towards 

Africa and east and southeast towards the southern Australian coastline where they are 

intercepted and collected by Islands, atolls, and mainland shores (Van der Mheen et al., 

2018; 2020). Studies measuring plastic debris on beaches in the Indian Ocean have focussed 

predominantly on highly populated regions in Asia: India, Thailand, Malaysia (Lusher, 2015; 

Balasubramaniam, 2016) and on remote, tourist focussed islands in the West: the Seychelles 

and the Maldives (Duhec et al., 2015; Imhof et al., 2017; Saliu et al., 2018; Patti et al., 2020). 

There has been little focus on remote, mainly uninhabited islands such as those in the 

Chagos Archipelago which could serve as a baseline reference as islands that do not export 

plastics. 
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The Chagos Archipelago 
 
Located in the centre of the Indian Ocean (Longitude 71–73°E and Latitude 4.5–7.5°S), 2100 

km south of India, 2000 km east of the Seychelles and 500 km south of the Maldives 

(Mortimer and Broderick, 1999; Craig, 2008) the Chagos Archipelago, (hereafter termed 

Chagos) is one of the most isolated archipelagos in the world (Hamylton and East, 2012). 

Chagos comprises 67 coral islands (Figure 1) distributed across five atolls: Diego Garcia, 

Peros Banhos, Salomon, Great Chagos Bank and Egmont (Hamylton and East 2012; Purkis, 

2016; Mortimer et al., 2020). Surrounded by unique reef systems and seamounts, the region 

supports endemic fish and coral species and some of the highest levels of marine 

biodiversity in the world (Koldewey et al., 2010; Sheppard et al., 2012). Chagos has the 

highest reef fish biomass in the Indo-Pacific supporting highly migratory species such as 

tuna, sharks, and manta rays in an area (Indian Ocean) where fisheries are highly exploited 

and unregulated (Koldewey et al., 2021; Sheppard et al., 2012; Samoilys et al., 2019). 

Furthermore, the islands provide genetic links between corals of the Western Indian Ocean 

and Indo-Pacific and breeding and nesting sites for globally and regionally significant green 

(Chelonia mydas) and hawksbill (Eretmochelys imbricata) sea turtle populations (Sheppard 

et al., 2012; Mortimer et al., 2020). This important region was designated a no take marine 

reserve in 2010, preserving an area of 550,000 km² from exploitation. 

 

Chagos atolls consist of raised ocean facing rims and significantly lower inner lagoon shores 

(Woodroffe, 2007; Hamylton and East, 2012). The atolls are low lying, on average 2 - 3 m in 

elevation, with shorelines >2 m above mean sea level (Sheppard et al., 2017). Coastlines 

(235 km) are made of unconsolidated biogenic sands (Sheppard et al., 2012; Mortimer et al., 

2020) and island vegetation consists of a mixture of native flora and deserted coconut 

plantations (Bárrios and Wilkinson, 2018). The region experiences high year-round rainfall 

with highest rainfall over northern Chagos islands and peak rainfall between December and 

February (Stoddart, 1971). Due to Chagos’ small tidal range (1 – 2 m), changes to shoreline 

morphology are predominantly determined by wave action, with winds working the top 10 

cm of sediment (Fadini et al., 2011). Light to moderate winds blow from the northwest 

during October to April and strong southwest trade winds blow from May to September, 
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altering wave mechanics, beach morphology and accumulated debris (Sheppard et al., 1999; 

Woodroffe, 2007).  

 

With the exception of a military base on the atoll of Diego Garcia, the Chagos islands have 

not been inhabited for more than 50 years and therefore experience little anthropogenic 

disturbance (Sheppard et al., 2012; Mortimer et al., 2020). Despite the region’s remote 

location, protection afforded by the marine reserve and low anthropogenic impacts, Chagos 

beaches are sinks for high levels of macroplastic waste (Hoare et al., 2022). Anthropogenic 

marine debris surveys have revealed plastics as the dominant waste material across islands, 

and fragments and bottles are the most abundant items (Hoare et al., 2022).  

 

Sea turtle nesting ecology 
 
Sea turtle incubation 
 
Female sea turtles exhibit natal philopatry, returning to the same beach within and between 

nesting seasons, and therefore intra-beach nest site selection appears to be an important 

factor for successful incubation (Lee et al., 2007; Salleh et al., 2018). Once deposited into 

the nest, sea turtle eggs are entirely reliant on the nest environment for survival (Ralph 

Ackerman, 1997). The environment is highly dynamic, with interrelating abiotic factors: 

temperature, hydric content, oxygen, and carbon dioxide determining embryo survival, 

sexual differentiation, hatchling size and fitness (Ackerman et al., 1985; Wallace et al., 2004; 

Chen et al., 2010; Cheng et al., 2015). Factors may vary considerably between species, 

populations, clutches, seasons, and between and within beaches (Tilley et al., 2019; Lolovar 

et al., 2020; Porter et al., 2021). For example, green and hawksbill embryos experience 

different incubation environments in part due to their different nesting depths which range 

between 60 and 85 cm and 30 – 45 cm respectively (Fuentes et al., 2010).  

 

Nest hydric content tightly coupled with temperature and gas exchange is highly dependent 

upon beach sediment grain size and sorting (Ozdilek et al., 2007; Fadini et al., 2007; Salleh et 

al., 2018). Beach sediment particle size is defined by a variety of factors: mineral content, 

beach morphology, season, tidal range, and weather patterns (Ozdilek et al., 2007; Salleh et 

al., 2018). Optimal grain size for successful incubation may therefore not exist, rather an 
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optimal size range per beach and species with critical upper and lower size limits. For 

example, global green turtle nesting grain sizes range between 250 - 2000 μm (Mortimer, 

1990; Salleh et al., 2018). Sediments that are too fine and moist impede gas exchange and 

nest excavation (Ralph Ackerman, 1997). While larger grain sizes reduce moisture which 

may lead to egg desiccation and nest collapse (Ozdilek et al., 2007).  

 
Study Species 
 
Southwest Indian Ocean green and hawksbill sea turtle populations lay 39 – 51% and 14 – 

20% of their clutches in Chagos and therefore this region is a significant nesting site 

(Mortimer et al., 2020). The unique island morphology and geography of dense vegetation, 

narrow shore platforms and heavy rainfall, provide favourable incubation conditions for 

reasonably balanced hatchling sex ratios (Esteban et al., 2016). Rising incubation 

temperatures linked with climate change have resulted in highly female skewed sex ratios 

and an increase in embryo mortality worldwide (Fuentes et al., 2010, Porter et al., 2021). 

Chagos is therefore a globally important nesting site where the effects of feminisation and 

decreasing hatch rates on population viability are of concern (Esteban et al., 2016, Tilley et 

al., 2019). Green and hawksbill sea turtle populations nest on all five Chagos atolls with 

highest nest concentrations (70.4% green and 90.4% hawksbill) on Diego Garcia and Peros 

Banhos and lowest concentrations (13.8% green and 7.5% hawksbill) on Salomon and 

Egmont shorelines (Mortimer et al., 2002; Mortimer et al., 2020). Both species nest above 

the high tide line, predominantly beneath vegetation, with nest depths ranging from 30 – 70 

cm for both species (Mortimer et al., 2020). Green sea turtles nest year-round, increasing 

nesting frequency between June and October and hawksbill nesting takes place between 

October and February (Mortimer et al., 2020). 
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Aims and objectives 
 
This study contains two parts which aim to: 1) quantify the concentration, distribution, 

spatial variation, and composition (size, shape, colour, and polymer type) of microplastics 

on turtle nesting beaches across the Chagos Archipelago and 2) characterise the beach sand 

particle size. 

 
Previous studies have focussed solely on the presence of macroplastics on Chagos beaches 

and so this study aims to determine the presence of microplastics. Specifically, we focus on 

inter-island, intra-beach, and intra-depth microplastic concentration, distribution, and 

composition to understand the potential effects of microplastics on sea turtle incubation in 

this region. Furthermore, reporting microplastic composition (shape, colour, polymer type) 

may help to facilitate conservation and management strategies within the Chagos 

Archipelago and wider West Indian Ocean whilst measuring the effectiveness of those 

actions. 

 

Sediment samples collected for microplastic analysis will be used further to characterise the 

beach sediment. Inter-island, intra-beach, and intra-depth patterns and differences will be 

compared with other rookeries in the Western Indian Ocean to further advance our 

understanding of turtle nesting ecology in this region. 

Methods 
 
Sediment sampling 
 
Sediment samples were collected from the recorded nesting beaches on five islands: Diego 

Garcia, Nelson, Parasol, Egmont and Boddam, each situated on one of the five Chagos atolls 

(Figure 1). Refer to (appendix 1, table 1) for sampling dates and site coordinates. Islands 

were selected based on (a) abundance of turtle nesting activities recorded during surveys in 

2016 (Mortimer et al., 2020), (b) length of suitable nesting beach and (c) accessibility for 

transport of sand cores (each weighing approximately 10 kg). Length of suitable nesting 

beach (b) on each island was determined as follows: on Diego Garcia: the 2.8 km Index 

beach was selected for the highest density of turtle nesting activity (Mortimer et al., 2020). 

On other atolls: Boddam, Nelson, Parasol and Egmont, sites were chosen based on available 
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nesting beach and longest stretch of nesting beach, avoiding pocket beaches between rocky 

headlands.  

Figure 1. The Chagos Archipelago with inset map showing Chagos’ location within the Indian 
Ocean (Chagos Marine Protected Area highlighted in red). Adapted from: Hays et al., 2020.  
(b) Egmont Island (Egmont atoll) and (e) Diego Garcia Island (Diego Garcia atoll) lie to the 
south. (d) Nelsons Island (Great Chagos Bank), (a) Parasol Island (Peros Banhos) and (c) 
Boddam Island (Salomon) are situated to the north. Blue markers in figures (1a - e) indicate 
stations. Stations 10 - 90 represent the percentage distance along the beach section from 
which a core was extracted. 

 

Between March and July 2019, selected nesting beaches were divided into five equal 

intervals 10%, 30%, 50%, 70% and 90% across the shoreline and sediment cores were 

extracted at each interval (station). Parasol, Boddam, Egmont and Nelson sampling beaches 

were 1 km in length and therefore intervals were 200 m apart with samples covering 0.02% 

of the total beach area. Diego Garcia Index beach measured 2.8 km in length and therefore 

intervals were 550 m apart, covering 0.007% of the total beach area. This small sample size 

may increase sampling error however this was unavoidable due to the large size of the 

sampling area. The cores were extracted from turtle nesting sites above the high-water 

mark (or strandline) along the turtle nesting line (TNL). The TNL is defined as a transect, 
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parallel to the shore that is approximately the medial distance between the strandline and 

the landward limit of the beach within which turtles nest. This is evidenced by body pits 

from nesting attempts and or marked nests recorded during surveys (Broderick and Godley, 

1996). To ensure the turtle nesting sites were sampled, every core was taken from between 

two existing body pits. Sampling between body pits also prevented accidental sampling of 

nest sites. 

 

Samples were collected using 10 cm internal diameter and 60 cm height PVC pipe cores. The 

core height is representative of the range of mean turtle nesting depths in Chagos (Esteban 

et al., 2018). PVC pipes and lids were used to minimise the sand core weight. This was 

particularly important where it was necessary to swim the cores to the research vessel when 

beach access by boat was not possible. PVC is however a potential source of contamination 

and therefore microplastics identified as PVC through FT-IR analysis were cross referenced 

by colour with the pipes and lids used for sampling. Using a wooden mallet, cores were 

hammered into the sediment until sand was level with the top of the core. Surface sand was 

then brushed away before securing the PVC lid to avoid contamination from the 

surrounding sand. Sand surrounding the base of the core was dug away to reveal the 

bottom of the core so it could be capped and removed successfully. Cores were labelled 

with the date and nesting line reference, and the top of the core lid was marked with a duct 

tape cross to indicate which end was top and bottom.  

 
Sand core processing & analysis 
 
369 sub samples from 25 sand cores were analysed for microplastic size, abundance, 

distribution, and sediment particle size (June – August 2019; table 1) and, of those, 279 sub 

samples from 19 cores were additionally analysed (June – September 2021) for organic 

content and plastic shape, colour, and polymer. The majority of cores were transported 

directly and kept intact where they were separated in the laboratory at Swansea University. 

Two cores (Diego Garcia, station 10 and Parasol, station 50) were separated and bagged into 

4 cm depth sub samples, posted, and inspected by Customs & Excise who removed six sub 

samples (Diego Garcia depth intervals 0 – 4 cm, 4 – 8 cm, 8 – 12 cm, 20 – 24 cm, 40 – 44 cm; 

Parasol, depth interval 56 – 60 cm). 
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Table 1. Date of analysis of sub samples from Chagos Islands: Egmont, Boddam, Diego 
Garcia, Nelson, and Parasol. 

 
 
Laboratory contamination control 
 
The following measures were taken to minimise plastic contamination (Monteiro et al., 

2020; Patti et al., 2020). In the field a wooden mallet was used to hammer cores into the 

sediment. Once fully immersed, sediment surrounding the core was carefully brushed away 

before securing the lid to prevent contamination from the surrounding sand. During sample 

processing, clothing, shoes, and hair ties worn in the lab were plastic free and lab coats and 

covid masks were 100% cotton. Latex gloves were worn while handling hazardous 

chemicals. Non plastic equipment was used wherever possible, e.g., glass stirring rods, glass 

magnetic fleas and metal or glass storage containers. Equipment and utensils were rinsed 

three times with ultrapure water before use and dried with plastic free towels. Devices such 

as weighing scales and microscopes were wiped down with ethanol and ovens were cleaned 

before use. Three control samples (damp filter papers; Whatman GF/B: 1.0 μm) were placed 

on open petri dishes and exposed to laboratory air during sample processing and analysis to 

capture airborne contamination. The extraction solution (K2CO3) was prefiltered twice 

before use. Materials and equipment such as decanted solutions, filters with extracted 

material, empty beakers and flasks were covered with foil lids during processing.  
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Sub sampling 
 
Each core was split into fifteen sub samples (volume 314 cm3) and microplastic particles and 

organic matter weight were converted to concentration (particles/m3, kg/m3) by dividing 

the number of particles/weight by the sub sample volume. This is standard practice for 

efficient quantification of microplastics and allowed for literature wide comparisons (Fok et 

al., 2017; Duncan et al., 2018). Cores were marked in 4 cm increments from the sediment 

surface to the core base. Sand from the surface was scooped into a metal container until it 

was level with the mark indicating the successive 4 cm sub sample. This was repeated until 

the core was empty. Each sub sample container was sealed with metal foil and the top 

labelled with the relevant island, sampling station and depth. 

 

Following Besley et al. (2017), Boddam (n = 3) and Egmont (n = 3) sub samples (processed in 

2019) were separated further according to sieve fractions (5, 1, 0.5, 0.25 and 0.125 mm). 

The process of separating microplastics according to sieve size involved dry sieving 

sediment. See ‘sediment grain size analysis’ for further detail. Studies published after the 

processing of these samples indicate dry sieving can further abrade microplastics thus 

increasing procedural error (Cashman et al., 2020; Thomas et al., 2020). Sub samples 

processed in 2021 were therefore not dry sieved (separated into size classes) prior to 

microplastic extraction. 

 
Sub samples (processed in 2021) from Diego Garcia, Nelson, and Parasol (n = 15) and 

Boddam and Egmont (n = 4) were further divided into a one quarter subcomponent so that 

plastics could be extracted using a centrifuge (Patti et al., 2020). Centrifugal separation 

improved the efficiency of microplastic extraction where sediment in test extractions 

required > 24 hours to settle. To split a sub sample, it was emptied into a glass beaker, 

covered tightly with foil, and mixed gently and randomly for two minutes. The sediment was 

then poured into a riffle box container and further poured evenly through a riffle box 

(mechanical sample splitter) splitting the sediment in two (Petersen et al., 2004). This robust 

method of mass reduction was used to ensure precision and accuracy for representative 

sampling. A catcher container was randomly selected and sediment from this container 

poured through the riffle box to split the sediment further. The randomly selected catcher 

container from this split became the one quarter subcomponent for microplastic extraction. 
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Subcomponent weight was recorded on Precison XB 3200C scales before storing in a metal 

container sealed with foil. The remaining 75% sediment was stored in a metal container 

sealed with foil for sediment characterisation. 

 
Microplastic extraction 
 
Boddam (n = 3) and Egmont (n = 3) samples (processed in 2019) were extracted following 

Besley et al. (2017). Sub samples from each sieve fraction (1, 0.5, 0.25 and 0.125 mm) were 

divided equally into separate beakers and each beaker was filled to the top with a salt 

solution. High density zinc chloride (ZnCl2, 1.5 g/cm3) was used to extract plastics from sieve 

fractions 1 and 0.5 mm and sodium chloride (NaCl, 1.17 g/cm3) was used to extract fractions 

0.25 and 0.125 mm. Low density NaCl was used to extract microplastics from sediment 

consisting of smaller grain sizes, where test extractions took > 24 hours to settle. 

Microplastic centrifugal separation methods had not been reported in literature at this time 

and therefore it was necessary to use a low-density salt solution to reduce sediment settling 

time. Using a magnetic stirring bar, the supernatant was agitated for two minutes, and then 

left to settle for two minutes (Beckwith and Fuentes, 2018). After the sediment had settled 

the supernatant was poured through a 63 μm mesh sieve. The sides of the beaker were 

rinsed with ultrapure water into the sieve and the material in the sieve was then rinsed into 

a petridish for analysis. 

 
Following sample processing of Boddam (n = 3) and Egmont (n = 3) cores (2019) a study 

investigating anthropogenic marine debris in Chagos (Hoare et al., 2022) revealed high 

density (1.35 g/cm3) PET plastic bottles as the predominant macroplastic. To capture PET 

microplastics it was necessary to use a high-density salt solution for all extractions (1.5 

g/cm3). Centrifugal separation was therefore used during 2021 sample processing to reduce 

sediment settling time in a high-density salt solution (Patti et al., 2020). Microplastics were 

extracted from Diego Garcia, Nelson, and Parasol (n = 15) and Boddam and Egmont (n = 4) 

samples following Patti et al. (2020). Before every extraction the density of the salt solution 

was calculated and if necessary, adjusted to ensure the correct density (1.5 g/ cm3) was 

used. The solution was evenly mixed, stirring for 24 hours on a magnetic stirring plate at 

800rpm (Quinn et al., 2016) and prefiltered twice prior to extraction. Each sediment 

subcomponent sample weight was divided so that approximately 25g of sediment was 
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poured into separate centrifuge tubes (50ml). 35 ml of potassium carbonate solution (1.5 g/ 

cm3, K2CO3) was added to each centrifuge tube before shaking the tubes for twenty seconds. 

The tubes were then placed into a Biofuge primo centrifuge and run for five minutes at 2500 

rpm. After five minutes, the top 15 ml of supernatant was poured into a prelabelled glass 

container. The centrifuge tubes were refilled with K2CO3 to the 50 ml line, shaken for twenty 

seconds and run again for five minutes at 2500 rpm. The top 15 ml of supernatant was 

poured into the appropriately labelled container and the process repeated once more so 

that the sediment underwent three extractions.  

 

Prior to filtering the supernatant, the filter funnel was rinsed with potassium carbonate and 

preweighed filter papers (Whatman microfiber filter paper, grade GF/B, thickness 675 μm, 

diameter 90 mm, pore size 1.0 μm) were soaked in potassium carbonate. This prevented the 

supernatant from precipitating onto the filter paper during the initial stage of filtration. 

Supernatant was then poured from its storage container onto filter paper, inside a Buchner 

funnel which was secured to a conical flask. The sides of the storage container and container 

lid were rinsed three times onto the filter with a squeeze bottle of K2CO3 to prevent 

microplastic loss. Two litres of ultrapure water were then vacuum pumped through the filter 

paper containing extracted material to remove all the salt solution. Once rinsed with 

ultrapure water, filters with extracted material were placed into prelabelled petri dishes and 

oven dried (uncovered) for four hours at 60 °C. Prior to the process of drying samples the 

oven was cleaned to prevent microplastic contamination. Furthermore, three control 

samples (damp filter papers; Whatman GF/B: 1.0 μm) were placed on open petri dishes 

within the oven to capture airborne contamination. Once removed from the oven, petri 

dishes were covered with lids and the filter papers left to cool for 24 hours. Once cool, filter 

papers were weighed on precision scales (readability 0.0001 g) and the weight of organic 

matter, plastics and filter paper recorded. 
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Organic material removal 
 
Organic material floated with microplastics during density separation was removed from 

Diego Garcia, Nelson, and Parasol (n = 15) and Boddam and Egmont (n = 4) sub samples. 

Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2, 30%) was chosen to remove organic matter due to its efficiency 

whilst not altering microplastic size and shape (Al-Azzawi et al., 2020). Before discarding, 

large pieces of organic matter (twigs and sticks) were rinsed with hydrogen peroxide into 50 

ml beakers to capture trapped microplastics. The contents of the filter papers were then 

rinsed with H2O2 into labelled beakers. Filters were rinsed thoroughly before covering the 

beakers with foil lids and labelling. Following the transfer of material from filter paper to 

beakers, filter papers were inspected with a dissecting microscope (Olympus SZX61, 0.7-

11.5x with an SDF PLAPO 1XPF objective lens) to ensure microplastics were not lost during 

this procedure. Beakers were placed on a metal tray and placed in an oven at 60 °C for 24 

hours. After 24 hours, 10 ml of Tween 20 solution (0.1%) was added to each beaker. After 

stirring the solution, the glass rod was rinsed back into the beaker with Tween 20 to prevent 

microplastic loss. The supernatant was then poured into a funnel lined with preweighed 

filter paper. The sides of the beaker were rinsed onto the filter paper three times with 

ultrapure water to prevent microplastic loss. Two litres of ultrapure water were then 

vacuum pumped through the filter paper to remove all H2O2 and Tween solution. Once 

rinsed with ultrapure water, filter papers were placed into prelabelled petri dishes and 

placed in an oven (uncovered) for four hours at 60 °C. Once removed from the oven, petri 

dishes were covered with lids and the filter papers left to cool for 24 hours. After cooling, 

the filter papers were weighed on precision scales (readability 0.0001 g) and the weight of 

plastics and filter paper recorded. The weight of plastics was calculated by subtracting the 

initial dry weight of each filter paper from the final dry weight of the filter paper with 

plastics.  
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Sorting microplastics into size classes, colour, and shape 
 
Prior to microplastic extraction, Boddam (n = 3) and Egmont (n = 3) microplastics (processed 

in 2019) were sorted into size classes by dry sieving the sediment samples. Post extraction, 

microplastics retained in petri dishes were placed under a dissecting microscope (Olympus 

SZX61, 0.7-11.5x) with (SDF PLAPO 1XPF) to identify and quantify them. Where microplastics 

could not be differentiated from organic matter the hot needle test was used (De Witte et 

al., 2014). Microplastics will melt or curl when a hot needle is placed near them, whereas 

non plastic materials remain unchanged. Microplastic colours, shapes, and polymers were 

not recorded for Boddam (n = 3) and Egmont (n = 3). 

 

Colour, shape, and size of microplastics (processed in 2021) from Diego Garcia (n = 5 cores), 

Nelson (n = 1 core), Parasol (n = 1 core) and Egmont (n = 1 core) were recorded. The 

remaining cores from Egmont (n = 1), Boddam (n = 2), Parasol (n = 4) and Nelson (n = 4) did 

not contain microplastics. These samples were not dry sieved prior to microplastic 

extraction and therefore microplastics were separated into size classes via sieving post 

extraction. This is an efficient method of size categorisation when quantifying large 

quantities of microplastics. To prevent microplastic loss filter papers were held within the 

walls of the top sieve, in the centre and close to the sieve mesh. Holding each filter paper 

with tweezers, the contents were brushed carefully into the top of a 100 mm diameter sieve 

stack made up of six fractions: 5, 2, 1, 0.5, 0.25, 0.15 mm. Microplastics were then counted, 

weighed and their colour, shape, and size recorded. Shapes were divided into the following 

categories: fibre, foam, fragment, sheet, film, and virgin pellet (Figure 2). Once counted, 

plastics from the largest sieve fractions (5 and 2 mm) were picked out with tweezers, placed 

into preweighed petri dishes and their weight was recorded on precision scales (readability 

0.0001 g, SNR = 2.5). The smaller fraction, 0.5 mm was brushed gently from the inside and 

tapped from the underside of the sieve into a preweighed petri dish and its weight 

recorded. After weighing, larger particles were placed back into prelabelled petri dishes. The 

total weight of microplastics was then calculated and cross referenced with the total 

microplastic weight recorded after organic matter removal. Matching these weights verified 

no microplastics were lost during this procedure. Smaller microplastics, too light to register 

on the scales may however have been lost during this process. Microplastic particles from 
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fractions <0.5 mm were too light to register on the weighing scales and so were counted 

and then brushed gently from the inside and tapped from the underside of sieves into 

prelabelled petri dishes. Finally, the collecting dish was brushed along the base and sides 

and tapped from the underside to ensure all plastics were emptied back into a labelled petri 

dish. The sieve walls of each sieve and sieve mesh were then brushed a further three times 

into prelabelled petri dishes to ensure all microplastics had been removed. A measuring-

eyepiece 10x magnifier was used to inspect each sieve to ensure all microplastics had been 

removed. Smaller microplastics that may not have been visible with the 10x magnifier may 

have been lost during this procedure. 

 
 

 
 
Figure 2. Microplastic shapes: A (sheet), B (film), C (fibre), D (fragment), E (virgin pellet), F 
(foam). Adapted from: Wu et al., 2018. 

 
FT-IR Analysis 
 
All microplastics (n = 253) in the size class 1 – 4.99 mm from Diego Garcia (n = 5 cores), 

Nelson (n = 1 core), Parasol (n = 1 core) and Egmont (n = 1 core) underwent Fourier-

transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) analysis to identify their composite materials. 

Particles in the size class 1 – 4.99 mm were chosen for FT-IR analysis as particles <1 mm 

were too small to provide good sample contact. Specifically, a Perkin Elmer Spectrum Two 

(10.5.3) with single reflection ATR accessory was used. Samples were pressed on to the 

diamond crystal and 32 sample scans recorded in the range 4000 - 400 cm-1, resolution 4 
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cm-1 (Pimpke et al., 2018). IR spectrum results were cross referenced with the FT-IR inbuilt 

spectral library and validated with a >70% match, Turner et al. (2021). Known pure polymer 

samples were then run through the FT-IR to further cross reference and identify individual 

sample polymers. 

 
Sediment grain size analysis 
 
The sediment from core samples was further processed and analysed for grain size and 

sorting to advance our understanding of Chagos sea turtle nest site characteristics. 

Following Besley et al. (2017) the remaining 75% sediment sub samples were oven dried at 

60 °C, weighing every 24 hours until a weight <0.1% less than the previous drying weight 

was achieved. Once this has been achieved the sediment is considered dry. Using an 

Endecott sieve shaker sediment sub samples (processed in 2021) from Diego Garcia, Nelson, 

and Parasol (n = 15) and Boddam and Egmont (n = 4) were sieved for two minutes (Jones. 

2019) with Endecott sieves (diameter 200 mm), fractions: 32 mm, 16 mm, 8 mm, 4 mm, 2 

mm, 1 mm 0.5 mm, 0.25 mm, 0.125 mm, and 0.063 mm (Ozdilek et al., 2007; Carson et al., 

2011; Franklin Rey, 2021; Salleh et al., 2021). Sediment pieces larger than 32 mm were 

measured with a ruler. Following the sieving process sand was poured from each sieve 

fraction into separate metal containers. Using a sieve brush, sediment remaining in the 

sieves was brushed from the inside and tapped from the underside into the appropriate 

container and the sub sample weighed. The sediment was then classified according to size 

fraction using the Wentworth scale (Carson et al., 2011; Franklin Rey, 2021; Salleh et al., 

2021). Grain size analysis programme GRADISTAT v 8.0 was used to analyse sediment 

sorting and skew. Boddam (n = 3) and Egmont (n = 3) sub samples (processed in 2019) were 

processed following the protocols described above, except for the use of a narrower range 

of sieve sizes (5, 1, 0.5, 0.25 and 0.125 mm) and sieves were shaken by hand. A literature 

review was conducted to compare beach sediment characteristics in Chagos with sediment 

from other rookeries in the WIO. 
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Statistical Analysis 
 
All statistical tests were completed using RStudio 4.1.2. One-way ANOVA and non-

parametric Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to compare intra-island and inter-beach 

microplastic, sediment and organic matter data. A Wilcoxon signed-rank (post-hoc) test was 

used to make further pair-wise comparisons and to compare organic matter data from 

Boddam and Egmont stations 70 and 90. Two-way ANOVA and nonparametric Scheirer-Ray-

Hare tests were used to compare inter-island microplastic size, colour, shape, and polymer 

type. Tukey (HSD) and Dunn’s (post-hoc) tests were used to make further pair-wise 

comparisons. Linear regression models (lm) were used to investigate relationships between 

depth, microplastic abundance, sediment grain size and organic matter content. All tests 

were performed at a significant level with a p value ≤ 0.05 considered to be statistically 

significant. 

Results 
 
Microplastics  
 
Concentration 
 
Microplastics on Chagos Islands are ubiquitous throughout the depth profile from the 

sediment surface to 60 cm depth (Figure 3). The top 20 cm of sediment contains 50% of the 

plastic particles, with the highest microplastic concentrations (mean 742,000 particles/m3, ± 

228,000) in the top 4 cm of sediment (refer to appendix 2 table 1). Concentrations decrease 

rapidly in the surface layers and remain consistent, around 250,000 particles/m3 throughout 

turtle nesting depth (30 – 60 cm). Microplastic size and sediment depth showed no 

correlation. Investigating the relationship between sediment organic matter content and 

microplastic concentration (refer to appendix 2, figure 1) revealed a weak negative linear 

relationship (R2 0.04, F 11.13, df 278, P<0.001). Microplastic weight has been excluded from 

the results for the following reason. Microplastics from Boddam (n = 3 cores) and Egmont (n 

= 3 cores) were not weighed during sample processing in 2019. Unequal sampling effort 

combined with the small or no microplastic count from the remaining cores and the skew 

towards smaller size classes, too light to be weighed (Microplastics weighed: Diego Garcia 
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33%, Egmont 15%) meant that meaningful comparisons could not be made. Control filter 

papers visually inspected for airborne contamination revealed no microplastics.  

 

Figure 3. Microplastic depth distribution. Microplastics at core depth categories (4 cm 
intervals) from the sediment surface to turtle nesting depth (30 - 60 cm). Sediment cores 
taken from the shorelines of five Chagos Islands: Diego Garcia, Parasol, Nelson, Egmont and 
Boddam. Dots indicate the mean and bars indicate standard error of the mean. 

 
Spatial variation  
 
Microplastics were recorded on all five Chagos atolls (Figure 4) and at 15 of 25 stations 

(Diego Garcia all stations, Boddam stations, 10, 30, 50, Egmont 10, 30, 50, 70, Parasol 70 

and Nelson 90). High variability was observed between islands with high concentrations 

discovered on Egmont (mean 360,824 particles/m3, ± 28787 s.e.) and Boddam (mean 

280,476 particles/m3, ± 17376), moderate concentrations on Diego Garcia (mean 49,184 

particles/m3, ± 5023) and low concentrations on Nelson, (mean 2623 particles/m3, ± 524) 

and Parasol (mean 848 particles/m3, ± 170). 
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Figure 4. Inter-island microplastic distribution. Mean number of microplastics (thousands 
particles/m3) collected from Chagos Islands: Egmont (E), Boddam (B), Diego Garcia (DG), 
Nelson (N) and Parasol (P). Horizontal lines on the box-plots indicate the mean microplastic 
concentration. Boxes indicate the interquartile range. Whiskers indicate the upper extreme 
and dots indicate outliers. 

 
High small scale spatial variability was observed between stations on Egmont, Boddam and 

Diego Garcia. On Egmont Island microplastics were discovered in high concentrations (Table 

2) at stations 10 and 30 (593,812 particles/m3 ± 37,120 s.e; 599,112 particles/m3 ± 56,367), 

moderate concentrations at station 50 (393,260 ± 45,777), low concentrations were 

detected at station 70 (217,936 particles/m3 ± 170,705) and no microplastics were found at 

station 90 (refer to appendix 2, figure 2). High microplastic concentrations were discovered 

at stations 10, 30 and 50 (mean range 435,448 particles/m3 – 527,224 particles/m3) on 

Boddam and no plastics were found at stations 70 and 90. On Diego Garcia the highest 

microplastic concentration was discovered at station 50 (102,608 particles/m3, ± 28,991) 

comparatively moderate concentrations were detected at station 10 (66,144 particles/m3 ± 

30,386) and comparatively low concentrations at stations 70, 90 and 30 (mean range 8,480 

– 34,768 particles/m3). 
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Table 2. Intra-beach microplastic distribution. Mean number of microplastics (thousands 
particles/m-3) collected from stations 10 – 90 of Chagos islands: Egmont, Boddam, Diego 
Garcia, Nelson, and Parasol. 
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Microplastic Composition 
 
All four size classes of microplastic particles showed high concentration where microplastics 

were abundant in the sand column (Table 3). Egmont and Boddam shared a similar size class 

distribution (31.4%, 31.6%; 1 – 4.99 mm and 67.9%, 68.4%; 0.15 – 0.49 mm) with 

microplastic sizes positively skewed towards the smaller size classes (Figure 5). Diego Garcia 

showed a different size class distribution (63.6%; 1 – 4.99 mm and 36.4%; 0.15 – 0.49 mm), 

negatively skewed towards smaller size classes. The four plastics discovered on Nelson’s 

Island and the single plastic piece found on Parasol were in the size class 1 – 4.99 mm. 

Egmont, Boddam and Diego Garcia show a bimodal distribution. 

 

 
 
Figure 5. Microplastic size distribution on beaches: Egmont (a), Boddam (b), Diego Garcia (c) 
and between islands (d). Bars represent the mean number of microplastics (thousands 
particles/m3) and error bars indicate the standard error of the mean. 
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Table 3. Categorisation of microplastic particles by size from islands: Egmont, Boddam, 
Diego Garcia, Nelson, and Parasol. 

 
 
Across all islands microplastic fragments were the predominant shape recorded (Figure 6) 

making up 100% of the plastics found on Egmont, Nelson, and Parasol islands and 71.1% (n = 

160) on Diego Garcia (Table 4). Microplastics varied in shape on Diego Garcia Island with 

foam making up 21.7 % (n = 49), fibres 3.5% (n = 8) and film and pellets 1.7% (n = 8) of the 

shapes discovered. 

 
 
Figure 6. Microplastic shape distribution on beaches: Diego Garcia (a), Between islands (b) 
and Egmont (c). Bars represent the mean number of microplastics (thousands particles/m3) 
and error bars indicate the standard error of the mean. 
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Table 4. Categorisation of microplastic particles by shape from islands: Egmont, Diego 
Garcia, Nelson, and Parasol. 

 
 
A large range of colours were recorded on Diego Garcia Island with the colour white making 

up the highest proportion (n = 70, 31.1%) followed by blue (n = 51, 22.6%), green (n = 50, 

22.2%) and grey (n = 32, 14.2%) (Figure 7). Black, yellow, translucent, red, pink, and brown 

were discovered in considerably lower (≤ 4.8%) proportions (Table 5). In comparison, a small 

range of colours were recorded on Egmont Island with the colour orange making up the 

highest proportion of microplastics (n = 183, 71.2%). Yellow made up 20.2% (n = 52), 

followed by blue (n = 19, 7.4%), translucent (n = 2, 0.8%) and white (n = 1, 0.4%). Nelson’s 

Island microplastics were blue (3) and translucent (1) and the single plastic piece discovered 

on Parasol was blue. 
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Figure 7. Microplastic colour distribution on beaches: Egmont (a), Diego Garcia (b) and 
between islands (c). Bars represent the mean number of microplastics (thousands 
particles/m3) and error bars indicate standard error of the mean. Colour abbreviations: OR = 
orange, YL = yellow, BL = black, TL = translucent, WT = white, GN = green, GY = grey, RD = 
red, BN = brown, BK = black and PK = pink. 

Table 5. Categorisation of microplastic particles by colour from islands: Egmont, Diego 
Garcia, Nelson, and Parasol. Colour abbreviations: OR = orange, YL = yellow, BL = black, TL = 
translucent, WT = white, GN = green, GY = grey, RD = red, BN = brown, BK = black and PK = 
pink. 

 
 
Low density polyethylene made up the highest proportion of polymers recorded on Egmont 

(n = 11, 47.8%) and Diego Garcia (n = 76, 33.6%) and 100% of the microplastics discovered 

on Nelson’s Island (Table 6). On Diego Garcia polypropylene made up the second highest 

proportion (n = 58, 25.3%) followed by polystyrene (n = 48, 21.4%) high density 

polyethylene (n = 23, 10.5%) and PVC (n = 20, 9.2%). PET was not recorded on Diego Garcia 
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(Figure 8). On Egmont Island polypropylene, high density polyethylene, PET and PVC were 

recorded in the same proportions (n = 3, 13%) and no polystyrene was found. The single 

plastic piece discovered on Parasol Island was made from polypropylene. Microplastics 

identified as PVC were colour matched with the PVC lids and pipes used for sediment 

sampling. PVC microplastics from samples did not match the PVC from the cores. 

 
 
 
Figure 8. Microplastic polymer distribution on beaches: Egmont (a), Diego Garcia (b) and 
between islands (c). Bars represent the mean number of microplastics (thousands 
particles/m3) and error bars indicate the standard error of the mean. Polymer abbreviations: 
HDPE and LDPE = high-density and low-density polyethylene (mostly used to manufacture 
toys and food and drink containers), PET = polyethylene terephthalate (mostly used to 
manufacture drink/water bottles), PP = polypropylene (mostly used to manufacture food 
containers and bottle caps), PS = polystyrene (most used to manufacture buoys/floats for the 
fishing industry and for the manufacture of food packaging), PVC = polyvinyl chloride (most 
used to manufacture plastics used in building and construction). 
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Table 6. Categorisation of microplastic particles by polymer from islands: Egmont, Diego 
Garcia, Nelson, and Parasol. Polymer abbreviations: HDPE and LDPE = high-density and low-
density polyethylene, PET = polyethylene terephthalate, PP = polypropylene, PS = 
polystyrene, PVC = polyvinyl chloride. 

 
 

Sand Characterisation 
 
With the exception of Nelson Island (station 10) which had a highly heterogenous grain size 

distribution, Diego Garcia, Nelson, and Parasol beaches shared similar sediment properties 

(Table 7) of medium grained (0.25 – 0.5 mm), coarse skewed sand (0.5 – 1 mm). In contrast 

Boddam and Egmont islands were characterised by medium grained symmetrical and fine 

skewed (0.125 – 0.25 mm) sand.  
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Table 7. Intra-beach sediment characteristics of Chagos Islands: Diego Garcia, Nelson, 
Parasol, Egmont, and Boddam and sediment characteristics of Seychelle Islands: Aldabra and 
Cousin. Mean sediment grain size measured in mm. 

 
 
 
A literature review comparing Chagos sediment characteristics with those of other rookeries 

in the WIO revealed two studies in the Seychelles (Mortimer., 1988; 1990). Comparisons 

between Seychelle Islands (Aldabra and Cousin); turtle nesting islands, 1.8 km west of 

Chagos revealed Diego Garcia (mean 0.40 mm), Parasol (0.47 mm), Nelson (stations 30 – 90; 
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mean 0.46 mm) and Aldabra (0.42 mm) share similar sediment particle sizes (Figure 9). High 

proportions of gravel (large coral pieces) were discovered on Nelson’s beach (station 10) 

which highly skewed the island mean (0.67 mm; Figure 10). Cousin Island’s granitic sediment 

is composed of coarser sediments (mean 0.56 mm) and Egmont and Boddam islands are 

characterised by finer sediments (mean 0.37 and 0.30 mm).  

 

 
Figure 9. Inter-island grain size distribution. This plot excludes data from station 10 (Nelsons 
Island). Mean grain size of islands: (C) Cousin and (A) Aldabra (Seychelles), (DG) Diego 
Garcia, (P) Parasol, (N) Nelson (stations 30 – 90), (E) Egmont and (B) Boddam (Chagos 
Archipelago). The horizontal lines on the box-plots indicate the mean grain size. Boxes 
indicate the interquartile range. Whiskers indicate the upper and lower extremes and dots 
indicate outliers. 
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Figure 10. Inter-island grain size distribution. This plot includes data from all stations (10 – 
90) across all islands. Mean grain size of islands: (C) Cousin and (A) Aldabra (Seychelles), 
(DG) Diego Garcia, (P) Parasol, (N) Nelson, (E) Egmont and (B) Boddam (Chagos 
Archipelago). The horizontal lines on the box-plots indicate the mean grain size. Boxes 
indicate the interquartile range. Whiskers indicate the upper and lower extremes and dots 
indicate outliers. 

 
Depth distribution 
 
With the exception of Boddam (station 70) and Nelson (station 10) the sediment depth 

distribution throughout Chagos Islands is well-mixed, homogenous with mean particle sizes 

consistent throughout the depth profile from the sediment surface to 60 cm (Figure 12). 

Boddam (depth 8 – 16 cm) and Nelson (depth 36 – 60 cm) consist of high proportions 

(2.99% and 6.20%) of gravel (large coral pieces) skewing the grand mean towards larger 

grain sizes (Figure 11). 
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Figure 11. Sediment depth distribution. Relationship between mean sediment grain size and 
core depth categories (4 cm intervals) from the sediment surface to 60 cm. Cores taken from 
nesting lines 10,30,50,70 and 90 across the shorelines of five Chagos Islands: Diego Garcia, 
Nelson, Parasol, Egmont and Boddam. Violin plots show the distribution of data with wider 
regions indicating values that occur more frequently and the tall extensions indicating single 
outliers. 

Spatial variation 
 
Nelsons Island 
 
Nelson’s Island beach sediment consists of mostly medium grained (0.25 – 0.5 mm), 

moderately sorted, very coarse skewed sand (Figure 13b) with higher proportions of coarse 

to very coarse sand (35.60%; 0.5 – 2 mm) and gravel (6.20%; 2 - 64 mm). Gravel content is 

considerably higher on Nelson’s Island than other Chagos islands which have an average 

gravel content of 1.20%. Station 10 stands out (Figure 12e) as highly heterogenous, poorly 
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sorted sediment composed of very fine sand (32.3%; 0.063 – 0.25 mm), coarse sand 

(42.33%; 0.5 – 1 mm), very coarse sand (15%; 1 – 2 mm) and gravel (25.33%; 2 – 64 mm). 

 

Figure 12. Intra-beach sediment depth distribution. Mean grain size distribution at 4 cm 
depth intervals from the sediment surface to 60 cm. Cores taken from nesting lines 
10,30,50,70 and 90 across shorelines of five Chagos Islands: Diego Garcia (a), Parasol (b), 
Egmont (c), Boddam (d) and Nelson (e). Stations represented by coloured bars indicate the 
percentage distance along the beach section from which a core was extracted. 
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Parasol Island 
 
Parasol Island beach sediment (Figure 13c) is made up of mostly medium grained sand (0.25 

– 0.5 mm), moderately well sorted, coarse skewed (0.5 – 1 mm). Station 90 stands out as 

being very coarse skewed with 11.98% sand grains between 1 and 2 mm (Figure 12b). 

 
Egmont Island 
 
Egmont Island stations consist of mostly medium grained sands (0.25 – 0.5 mm) following a 

symmetrical distribution (Figure 13d) with similar proportions of grain sizes (21.46%; 0.063 – 

0.125 mm) and (20.45%; 0.25 – 0.5 mm). All stations have moderately sorted sand with 

some larger pieces of gravel (1.3%; 8 – 32 mm).  

 
Boddam Island 
 
Boddam Island beach is made up of mostly medium grained (0.25 – 0.5 mm), fine skewed 

sediment with higher proportions of fine sand (26.78%; 0.125 – 0.25 mm) and low 

proportions of coarse sand (1.99%; 0.5 – 1mm). Stations are moderately well sorted with 

some very coarse gravel (2.99%; 32 – 64 mm) at station 70 (Figure 12d). 
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Figure 13. Percentage distribution of sediment according to grain size from Chagos 
shorelines: (a) Diego Garcia, (b) Nelson, (c) Parasol, (d) Egmont and (e) Boddam. Stations 
represented by coloured bars (10 – 90) indicate the percentage distance along the beach 
section from which a core was extracted. Sediment fraction (%) per sub sample, multiply by 3 
for station %. 
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Organic matter 
 
Nelson, Egmont, and Diego Garcia beach sediment contain high densities (Figure 13) of 

organic matter (mean range 2.85 – 2.59 kg/m3). In contrast Boddam and Parasol beaches 

contain low organic matter content (0.53 kg/m3 and 0.44 kg/m3). The relationship between 

organic matter content and sediment grain size (refer to appendix 3, figure 1) was non-

significant. 

 
 

 

Figure 14. Inter-island organic matter distribution. Mean sediment organic matter content 
between Chagos Islands: Diego Garcia (DG), Parasol (P), Nelson (N), Egmont (E) and Boddam 
(B). Horizontal lines on the box-plots indicate the mean and the boxes indicate the 
interquartile range. Whiskers indicate the upper and lower extremes and dots indicate 
outliers. 

 

Small scale spatial variability was observed between stations on all islands except Boddam. 

High organic matter content was discovered at station 30 (4.71 kg/m3) on Nelson Island 

(Table 8) moderate concentrations were detected at stations 10, 70 and 90 (mean range 

3.40 – 2.16 kg/m3) and low organic matter content was discovered at station 50 (0.92 

kg/m3). Egmont Island station 70 consisted of high organic matter (4.08 kg/m3) and station 

90 (1.48 kg/m3) consisted of low organic matter.  Organic matter content was high at 
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stations 10 and 90 on Diego Garcia Island (4.84 kg/m3 and 4.39 kg/m3), moderate at station 

30 (2.08 kg/m3) and low at stations 50 and 70 (1.41 kg/m3 and 0.26 kg/m3). Boddam stations 

70 and 90 consisted of low organic matter (0.77 kg/m3 and 0.30 kg/m3). Low organic matter 

content was discovered at station 50 on Parasol Island (1.97 kg/m3). Organic matter at 

stations 10, 30 and 90 (mean range 0.01 – 0.21 kg/m3) was considerably lower and organic 

matter was not detected at station 70. 

 
Table 8. Intra-beach organic matter distribution. Mean organic matter content from Chagos 
islands: Diego Garcia, Nelson, and Parasol (stations 10 – 90) and Egmont and, Boddam 
(stations 70 and 90). Mean organic matter density is measured in kg/m3. 
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Discussion 
 
Microplastic concentration 
 
This study reports the highest beach microplastic concentration recorded in the literature to 

date. The grand mean of microplastics in the surface layer (0 – 2 cm) of Chagos beach 

samples (371,000 particles/m3 ± 114,000) was twice as high as microplastic concentrations 

on Guangdong, South China (167,000 particles/m3 ± 176,000), which held the highest 

recorded microplastic concentrations (Fok et al., 2017). Furthermore, mean surface 

concentrations were approaching an order of magnitude higher than those recorded on 

heavily contaminated turtle nesting beaches in Cyprus, Mediterranean (45,497 particles/m3 

± 11,456) and several orders of magnitude higher than those reported on Vavvaru Island, 

Maldives, WIO (Imhof et al., 2017) and turtle nesting beaches in Florida, USA (Beckwith and 

Fuentes, 2018). Imhof and Duncan (2017, WIO; 2018, Mediterranean) recorded microplastic 

sizes ≥ 1 mm which may explain some of this disparity as smaller microplastics are more 

prevalent than larger size classes in the marine environment (Saliu et al., 2018; Bridson et 

al., 2020). 

 

In contrast with the beaches in Guangdong (South China) which receive high levels of local 

plastic waste, Chagos is unpopulated, isolated, and remote. However due to its location in 

the centre of the Indian ocean, Chagos is surrounded by 34 countries (Pattiaratchi et al., 

2022). Furthermore, Asia to the north produces 51% of the worlds plastics and generates 

65% of global mismanaged plastic waste, Chagos is therefore likely to receive high levels of 

plastics from the northern Indian ocean. Moreover, located across two degrees of latitude, 

plastics may be transported towards Chagos by both northeast and southwest monsoon 

currents and therefore Chagos may receive plastics travelling from both the eastern and the 

western Indian ocean (Van der Mheen et al., 2020).  

 

Microplastic concentration in the sand column showed a similar depth distribution profile to 

global studies (Duncan et al., 2018; Chai et al., 2022; Pervez et al., 2022), but with 

concentrations in the Chagos Archipelago orders of magnitude higher both in surface layers 

and at turtle nesting depth. Average concentrations decay rapidly with depth but remain 

high throughout, with 742,000 particles/ m3 in the top 4cm, decreasing to 473,000 particles/ 
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m3 at depths of 4 - 8 cm, and settling around 250,000 particles/m3 from 20 to 60 cm depth. 

The high concentrations (relative to those in surface layers) recorded at deeper depths (20 – 

60 cm) mirror depth distributions of studies in other oceanic environments and may reflect 

the consistent mixing of sediment in these regions (Turra et al., 2014; Brazil; Fisner et al., 

2017; Brazil). This remote, largely unpopulated, and protected location may have the 

highest microplastic concentrations in beach sand yet recorded. Furthermore, with global 

plastic production increasing exponentially, plastic levels on Chagos beaches will continue to 

rise.  

 
Spatial variation 
 
Microplastics were distributed unevenly across atolls, with two of the five atolls sampled 

accounting for 91% of the total concentration recorded (Boddam and Egmont Islands). Very 

few microplastics were found on a further two atolls (Nelson and Parasol Islands, total 

microplastic count: 5 particles). This inter-island disparity and the inter-island nesting 

distribution (80.4%, Peros Banhos and Diego Garcia; 10.6%, Salomon and Egmont) provides 

the Chagos nesting population with some protection from the highest microplastic 

concentrations. The low accumulation of microplastics on Parasol is surprising given some of 

the highest levels of macroplastics were recorded here (Hoare et al., 2022). The differences 

between islands are however consistent with studies reporting high spatial variation across 

sites (Kim et al., 2015; Bridson et al., 2020; Schröder et al., 2021). For example, microplastic 

abundance between coral islands in the South China Sea ranged from 40 to 610 items/kg 

(Zhang et al., 2020) and on Faafu atoll (Maldives) inter-island abundance ranged from 4.2 to 

38.5 particles/m2. Parameters such as ocean currents, local bathymetry, island 

geomorphology, wind conditions and wave heights contribute to the heterogeneity of 

concentrations recorded (Godoy et al., 2020; Harris et al., 2020). Sheltered, low energy 

beaches such as those on Boddam and Egmont islands are particularly efficient at trapping 

high levels of microplastic waste, with low energy constructive waves depositing material 

onto the shore (Harris et al., 2020; Schröder et al., 2021). Facing the prevailing winds, the 

southeast-facing site on Diego Garcia is subject to high wave energy and erosion with 

destructive waves removing particles from the coastline (Wu et al., 2021; Harris et al., 

2020).  
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High small-scale spatial variability in microplastic concentration was observed within Chagos 

beaches. The highest mean microplastic concentration recorded on Diego Garcia, station 50 

(102,608 particles/m3, ± 28,991) was an order of magnitude higher than the lowest mean 

concentration at station 30 (8,480 particles/m3, ± 3,205). Stations 10 and 30 (Egmont Island) 

had mean concentrations (593,812 particles/m3, ± 37,120 and 599,112 particles/m3, ± 

56,367) twice as high as those discovered at station 70 (217,936 particles/m3, ± 170,705) 

and no microplastics were detected at station 90 and stations 70-90 (Egmont and Boddam 

Islands). These findings are consistent with global microplastic studies where high spatial 

heterogeneity was observed between stations/replicates (Moreira et al., 2016; Fisner et al., 

2017; Imhof et al., 2017; Bridson et al., 2020; Godoy et al., 2020., Patti et al., 2020). For 

example, particle distribution between stations from two beaches on an isolated island in 

Korea ranged from 5667 to 137,860 particles/m2 and 27,749 to 285,221 particles/m2 (Kim et 

al., 2015). On the Fernando de Noronha Archipelago (Brazil) a difference of up to 55-fold 

was reported between replicates with a decreasing trend from west to east along the coast 

(Carvalho et al., 2021). Studies indicate this small-scale spatial variation may be influenced 

by small-scale changes in wind speed and direction, shore height, beach slope, the tidal 

cycle, bathymetry e.g. reef structure and complex hydro- and morphodynamic processes 

across the shoreline (Turra et al., 2014; Bridson et al., 2020; Godoy et al., 2020; Kerpen et 

al., 2020). Dry sieving sediment samples from Egmont and Boddam (stations 10, 30 and 50) 

may also account for some of this variation, where dry sieving can further fracture and 

abrade microplastics. Microplastic concentrations on Egmont followed a decreasing trend 

from the supralittoral zone towards the waterline. Vegetation is an efficient trap for 

microplastics deposited by both aeolian and wave-induced transport and therefore high 

concentrations accumulate within the supralittoral region, a predominant nesting area for 

Chagos sea turtles (Moreira et al., 2016; Imhof et al., 2017). A weak correlation however 

was detected between organic matter content and microplastic concentrations across 

Chagos. Boddam Island microplastic concentrations were high on the lagoon side (stations 

10 - 50) and no microplastics were discovered on the northeast tip (oceanside). This is 

consistent with Hoare’s (2022) findings with macroplastic abundance significantly higher on 

the lagoon side of Chagos islands. Chagos’ lagoon facing shorelines are mostly low energy 

environments subject to net accretion (Wu et al., 2021). 
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Composition 
 
Size 
 
Smaller microplastics were discovered in considerably higher proportions (68%; 0.15 – 0.49 

mm) than larger size classes (32%; 0.50 – 4.99 mm) on Boddam and Egmont islands. This is 

consistent with global studies reporting particle size distribution strongly skewed towards 

smaller sizes due to the continuous biomechanical fracturing of larger particles within the 

ocean environment (Kim et al., 2015; Saliu et al., 2018; Bridson et al., 2020; Harris et al., 

2020; Patti et al., 2020). The deposition of smaller, less dense particles is higher in low 

energy environments such as those in Boddam and Egmont, furthermore dissipative waves 

continuously fracture particles within the swash zone which may explain the lower 

accumulation rates of smaller microplastics in a high energy site such as Diego Garcia. 

Evidence suggests the bimodal distribution observed between size classes (0.15 – 0.49 and 

0.50 – 4.99 mm) may be associated with bedload transport where particles < 2 mm 

(depending on density) are transported in suspension preventing further mechanical 

fracturing until microplastics reach the shoreline (Harris et al., 2020). 

 
Shapes 
 
Fragments were the most frequently recorded shape (Egmont, Nelson, Parasol, 100%; Diego 

Garcia, 71.1%) corresponding with Hoare’s macroplastic study (2022; Chagos) where 

fragments were the second most abundant plastic reported after plastic bottles. This is 

consistent with global studies and is indicative of plastics durability and the continuous 

biomechanical fracturing of particles which leads to its prevalence within the environment 

(Karthik et al., 2018; Monteiro et al., 2020; Saliu et al., 2018; Jones et al., 2021). Consistent 

with several Indian ocean studies (Imhof et al., 2017; Karthik et al., 2018; Saliu et al., 2018) 

foams were the second highest recorded shape (21.7%) on Diego Garcia followed by low 

proportions of fibres, films, and pellets (≤ 3.5%). Foams composed of low-density 

polystyrene float in seawater. Commonly used in the Indian Ocean to create buoys and 

floats for fisheries and aquaculture, these microplastics are ubiquitous within this region 

(Imhof et al., 2017). Preproduction pellets (microbeads) are primary microplastics used in 

the manufacture of plastic products. These microplastics enter the ocean via accidental 

spills and therefore their presence on Diego Garcia (1.7%) indicates these microplastics have 
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been transported over considerable distances before reaching the shore (Saliu et al., 2018). 

Fibres, mostly composed of high-density polyamide sink in seawater and are therefore 

locally distributed. Their low proportions (3.5%) and the low abundance of fishing nets 

detected in this region (Hoare et al., 2022) indicate the success of the Chagos marine park 

and the protection it provides from the fishing industry.  

 
Polymers 
 
Diego Garcia and Egmont follow similar polymer distributions to global studies (Imhof et al., 

2017; Saliu et al., 2018; Patti et al., 2020). Corresponding with global plastic demand and in 

order of increasing density, polyethylene was the most prevalent polymer (Diego Garcia, 

44.1%; Egmont, 60.8%) followed by polypropylene (Diego Garcia, 25.3%; Egmont, 13%). 

Polystyrene accounted for 21.4% of the polymers on Diego Garcia but were not detected on 

Egmont. Low proportions of PET (13%) were discovered on Egmont, however, were absent 

from Diego Garcia. The low proportion of PET discovered is surprising as plastic bottles (PET) 

were the highest recorded macroplastic in Chagos (Hoare et al., 2022). Furthermore, PET is a 

high-density polymer that sinks in seawater and so PET microplastics are likely to come from 

a local source. PET drink bottles are designed to be durable and resistant to fracturing 

(Saxena et al., 2013) which may explain the low levels of PET microplastics discovered in 

Chagos. PVC accounted for 13% of the polymers on Egmont and 9.1% on Diego Garcia. This 

is also a high-density polymer likely to have come from a local source. The low 

concentrations of PET and PVC and the disparity between macro and microplastics reported 

on Parasol suggest the majority of Chagos microplastics may not derive from macroplastics 

fragmenting in situ and instead plastics are being transported to Chagos in both macro and 

microplastic form.  

 
Colours 
 
Egmont and Diego Garcia islands followed a different colour distribution with Diego Garcia 

exhibiting greater variation. The most prevalent colours on Diego Garcia were white (31%) 

black (22.6%), green (22.2%) and grey (14.2%). On Egmont orange was the predominant 

colour accounting for 71.2% of microplastics followed by yellow (20.2%). The heterogenity 

between islands, with twice as many different colours reported on Diego Garcia indicates 

this island is receiving microplastics from different sources and a greater number of sources 
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than Egmont. Comparisons with other Indian ocean microplastic studies (Saliu et al., 2018; 

Patti et al., 2020) revealed no patterns between colour distributions and therefore no 

connections could be made with regards to the source. 

 

Sand characterisation 
 
Chagos beaches consist of moderate to moderate - well sorted biogenic sediment, ranging 

from medium grained coarse skewed (Parasol, mean 0.47 mm; Nelson stations 30 - 90, 0.46 

mm; Diego Garcia, 0.40 mm) to symmetrical and fine skewed sediment (Egmont, mean 0.37 

mm; Boddam, 0.31 mm). These sediment characteristics support high levels of turtle nesting 

success with an estimated 6,300 hawksbills and 104,000 – 143,500 green turtle clutches laid 

in the Chagos Archipelago (Mortimer et al., 2020). Global hawksbill and green turtle nesting 

populations lay clutches in a wide range (125 – 2000 μm) of sediment particle sizes 

(Mortimer, 1990; Ozdilek et al., 2007; Salleh et al., 2018) with optimal grain sizes (indicated 

by higher beach nesting densities and embryo survival) being site specific (Scott, 2020).  

Nest abiotic factors (gas and water exchange, temperature, moisture) which determine 

sexual differentiation, embryo survival and hatchling fitness (Ackerman et al., 1985; Wallace 

et al., 2004; Cheng et al., 2015) are highly dependent upon the local mineral content, grain 

size, sorting, beach morphology, tidal range, and climate (Lolovar et al., 2020). Turtle 

nesting distribution may therefore exhibit high inter-island and intra-beach spatial and 

temporal variation. For example, on Sharma beach (Yemen), green sea turtles nest 

predominantly in medium - coarse grained (250 - 500 μm) sediment (Sönmez et al., 2013). 

Conversely, green turtles on Penang Island (Malaysia) predominantly nest in very coarse 

sediment (1000 μm) aborting nests with finer (425 μm) grain sizes (Salleh et al., 2018). 

Hawksbill turtles (Persian Gulf) nest predominantly in sites with coarse – very coarse (500 – 

1000 μm) sediment (Hesni et al., 2019). Whilst nesting populations on Long Island (Antigua) 

favour very fine (>2000 μm) gravel (Ditmer et al., 2012). For all studies the predominant 

factor determining nesting and incubation success was a lower nest hydric content. 

 

Comparing West Indian Ocean turtle rookeries, Chagos and Seychelle Islands revealed 

similar sediment properties between coral islands Diego Garcia, Parasol, Nelson (stations 30 

– 90) and Aldabra (Mortimer., 1988; 1990). These nesting sites share biogenic, moderately – 
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moderately well sorted sands with mean grain sizes (Diego Garcia, 0.40 mm; Nelson, 

stations 30 - 90, 0.46 mm; Parasol, 0.47 mm; Aldabra, 0.42 mm). In contrast, Cousin Island 

(Seychelles), composed of volcanic granitic sediment, consists of coarser (0.56 mm), poorly 

sorted sediments and Egmont and Boddam Islands (Chagos) consist of finer (0.37 and 0.31 

mm) moderately - well sorted sediments. Moisture availability within the nest is highly 

dependent upon sediment characteristics and their ability to absorb and hold moisture 

(Ozdilek et al., 2007; Sallleh et al., 2018). Nests with coarser grain sizes and lower hydric 

content are optimal for gas exchange and nest excavation, whereas very coarse grain sizes 

facilitate a dry incubation environment which may lead to egg desiccation and nest collapse. 

Conversely, fine sediments with high nest hydric content may impede gas exchange and 

nest excavation (Ackerman, 1997). The sediment characteristics of the Seychelle Islands 

strongly correlate with nesting success, embryo survival and the spatial and temporal 

variation in nesting distribution (Mortimer, 1990). For example, turtles nesting in a region of 

coarser, dry sediments (Aldabra) made multiple nesting attempts. Furthermore, a strong 

negative correlation between embryo mortality and substrate water potential was reported. 

Turtles nesting on coarse, poorly sorted, dry granitic sands (Cousin Island), susceptible to 

desiccation and nest cave-ins nest only during months of heaviest rainfall. Similarly, 

hawksbills in Chagos nest only during peak rainfall, October – February (Stoddart, 1971; 

Mortimer et al., 2020). The nesting distribution of green and hawksbill turtles in Chagos is 

positively skewed towards islands with coarser grain sizes with the highest nesting densities 

on Diego Garcia and Peros Bhanos (green, 70.4%; hawksbill, 90.4%) and lowest nesting 

densities on Egmont (green; 10.2%; hawksbill; 5%) and Boddam (green; 3.4%; hawksbill; 

2.5%). These observations indicate temporal and spatial variation in nest site selection may 

be linked to sediment composition in Chagos. Further investigations into inter-island nesting 

success and embryo survival throughout green and hawksbill nesting seasons are needed to 

determine if correlations exist. 

 
Chagos sediment is largely well mixed throughout the depth profile from the sediment 

surface to turtle nesting depth. Sediment sorting is of particular importance for successful 

incubation with well sorted sediments reducing nest hydric content (Fadini et al., 2011). 

Nest site selection indicates turtles prefer to build nests in well sorted sediments with 

turtles aborting nests in poorly sorted sediment (Karavas et al., 2005; Ozdilek et al., 2007; 
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Scott, 2020). The moderate to moderate – well sorted sediments in Chagos therefore 

provide optimal conditions for successful nesting and incubation. However, the highly 

heterogenous sediment recorded on Nelson Island, station 10 (very coarse, very poorly 

sorted) may lead to multiple nesting attempts in this region. 

 

The sediment particle size distribution across Chagos shorelines is largely homogenous with 

the exception of the very coarse skewed sediment detected at station 90 (Parasol Island; 

11.98%; 1 – 2 mm), coarse gravel at station 70 (Boddam Island; 2.99%; 32 – 64 mm) and the 

highly heterogenous, poorly sorted sediment at station 10 (Nelson Island) which consisted 

of very fine sand (32.3%; 0.063 – 0.25 mm), coarse sand (42.33%; 0.5 – 1 mm), very coarse 

sand (15%; 1 – 2 mm) and gravel (25.33%; 2 – 64 mm). Sites globally exhibit a range of 

spatial variation across the shore with high cross shore dispersion leading to reduced 

nesting density (Karavas et al., 2005; Fadini et al., 2011; Salleh et al., 2021). For example, 

turtle nesting density on Sekania beach (Zakynthos Island; Greece) decreased across the 

shore in proportion with an increase in finer sediment (Karavas et al., 2005). Nesting and 

hatching success on Samandağ beach (Turkey) negatively correlated with increasing 

distance from the sea (Ozdilek et al., 2007). The homogenous nature of Chagos beach 

sediment may therefore facilitate high densities of turtle nesting in this region. 

 
Both green and hawksbill turtles nest predominantly within vegetation on Chagos which is 

reflected in the high concentrations of organic matter recorded in samples. Organic matter 

distribution varied between atolls with high organic matter content detected on Nelson, 

Egmont and Diego Garcia and low organic matter on Boddam and Parasol beaches. Small 

scale spatial variation was also observed between stations on all islands except Boddam, 

however no trend was detected between organic matter concentrations and station 

position. 
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Conclusion 
 
Chagos receives high levels of microplastic waste despite its remote location and isolation. 

Moreover, this study reports the highest beach microplastic concentration recorded in the 

literature to date (0 – 2 cm depth; mean 371,000 particles/m3 ± 114,000 s.e). Microplastic 

concentrations were highest in the top 4 cm of sediment, decreasing with depth. 

Concentrations were however orders of magnitude higher in both the surface layers and at 

turtle nesting depth than global reports. Chagos may therefore have the highest 

microplastic concentrations in beach sand yet recorded.  

 

Microplastics were distributed unevenly between atolls with Boddam and Egmont beaches 

accounting for 91% of the total concentration recorded. Very few microplastics were found 

on Nelson and Parasol Islands (5 particles). This spatial heterogeneity and the inter-island 

nesting distribution affords the Chagos nesting population some protection from the highest 

microplastic concentrations.  High small scale spatial variation was observed between 

stations with station 50 (Diego Garcia) for example containing concentrations an order of 

magnitude higher (102,608 particles/m3 ± 28,991) than station 30 (8,480 particles/m3 ± 

3,205). Fragments were the most frequently recorded shape accounting for 86.6% of the 

shapes recorded and polyethylene and polypropylene were the most prevalent polymers 

(46.3% and 20.6%). Smaller microplastics were discovered in considerably higher 

proportions (68%; 0.15 – 0.49 mm) than larger size classes (32%; 1 – 4.99 mm). 

 
Chagos beaches consist of moderate to moderate – well sorted biogenic sediment ranging 

from medium grained coarse skewed sediment (Parasol, mean 0.47 mm; Nelson, stations 30 

– 90, 0.46 mm; Diego Garcia, 0.40 mm) to symmetrical and fine skewed sediment (Egmont, 

mean 0.37 mm; Boddam; 0.31 mm). The sediment sorting provides optimal conditions for 

successful nesting and incubation. Furthermore, the sediment particle size distribution 

across Chagos shorelines is largely homogenous which favours high beach nesting densities. 

 

The accumulation of high concentrations of microplastics throughout turtle nesting depths 

in Chagos is of concern. Plastics change the physical properties of their environment and 

may alter incubation conditions (temperature and permeability) essential for turtle nesting 
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success and embryo survival. The leaching of chemical additives from microplastics may also 

expose eggs and embryos to chemical toxicity (Savoca et al., 2021). Furthermore, the 

discovery of high levels of microplastics in a region as isolated and remote as the Chagos 

Archipelago provides further evidence that microplastics are ubiquitous throughout the 

environment. Despite growing research and global education plastics remain a huge threat 

to our natural environment and public health.  
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Appendix 
 
Appendix 1: Methods 
 
Table 1. Station coordinates indicating the locations core samples were extracted from 
Diego Garcia, Parasol, Nelson, Egmont and Boddam Islands across five Chagos atolls. 
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Validation of methodology 
 
The 2019 study on Boddam (n = 3) and Egmont (n = 3) samples, a literature review of the 

latest research methodologies and trials with ZnCl2 and K2CO3 informed the protocols for 

Diego Garcia, Nelson, and Parasol (n = 15) and Boddam and Egmont (n = 4) samples.  

 
Microplastic extraction 
 
Diego Garcia, Nelson, and Parasol (n = 15) and Boddam and Egmont (n = 4) sub samples 

were not sieved prior to microplastic extraction as dry sieving can further abrade 

microplastics thus increasing procedural error (Cashman et al., 2020; Lusher et al., 2015; 

Thomas et al., 2020). The density of the salt solution chosen for microplastic extraction was 

particularly important due to the high concentrations of high-density (1.35 g/cm3) PET 

macroplastics discovered on Diego Garcia index beach (Hoare et al., 2022; Price et al., 2009). 

As zinc chloride (ZnCl2, 1.5g/cm3) has high rates of recovery for the most common plastics 

with mean density range 0.9 - 1.5 g/cm3 it was trialled for efficacy. ZnCl2 produced a 

vigorous reaction with Chagos test sediment and so potassium carbonate (K2CO3, 1.5g/cm3) 

was selected as a lower cost and non-toxic alternative. Six trial extractions were carried out 

on 50, 100 and 200g of fine and coarse test sediment. All required >24 hours for the sediment 

to completely settle. For this reason, further trial extractions with coarse and fine sediment 

were carried out using a high-density salt solution and centrifugal separation (Patti et 

al.,2020). This was a highly efficient microplastic extraction method, moreover, it provided 

the time to carry out three extractions increasing extraction efficiency (Besley et al., 2017; 

Patti et al., 2020). 

 
Organic material removal 
 
It was necessary to remove organic matter so that microplastic weight and organic matter 

weight could be determined. Furthermore, removing organic matter significantly improves 

accuracy of microplastics recovered for analysis and the accuracy of polymer identification 

with mass spectrophotometry (Al-Azzawi et al., 2020; Delgado-Gallardo et al 2021). 

Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2, 30%) was chosen to remove organic matter from Diego Garcia, 

Nelson, and Parasol (n = 15) and Boddam and Egmont (n = 4) sub samples due to its 

efficiency whilst not altering microplastic size (Al-Azzawi et al., 2020).  
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Microplastic size classification 
 
Boddam (n = 3) and Egmont (n = 3) sediment samples were dry sieved prior to microplastic 

extraction which allowed the categorisation of microplastic sizes according to sieve fractions 

(5, 1, 0.5, 0.25 and 0.125 mm). This efficient method of size categorisation was used for 

Diego Garcia, Nelson, and Parasol (n = 15) and Boddam and Egmont (n = 4) after 

microplastics had been extracted from the sediment. Eight sieve fractions were chosen (5, 2, 

1, 0.5, 0.25, 0.15, 0.05, 0.02 mm) so that microplastic size distribution was representative of 

the population. Furthermore, as microplastic size distribution is skewed towards smaller 

sizes (Benoit., 2019; Bridson et al., 2020; Patti et al., 2020; Zimmerman et al., 2020) with 

fibres making up a high proportion of plastics between 0.01 to 0.03 mm (Imhof et al., 2017; 

Veerasingam et al., 2021) it was important to include smaller sieve fractions. Following Saliu 

and Patti et al (2018; 2020; Maldives), sieve fractions 0.15, 0.05, 0.02 mm were chosen to 

represent smaller sizes. During size separation trials smaller microplastics 0.05 and 0.02 mm 

could not be seen without a microscope and as time constraints did not allow for 

microscopic analysis, sieve fractions (5, 2, 1, 0.5, 0.25, 0.15 mm) were used to separate 

plastics from Diego Garcia, Nelson, and Parasol (n = 15) and Boddam and Egmont (n = 4). 

 
Sediment grain size analysis 
 

Boddam (n = 3) and Egmont (n = 3) sediment samples were separated by sieve fractions (5, 

1, 0.5, 0.25 and 0.125 mm) according to the microplastic definition (Besley et al., 2017). 

Diego Garcia, Nelson, and Parasol (n = 15) and Boddam and Egmont (n = 4) sediment 

samples were separated by sieve fractions (32, 16, 8, 4, 2, 1 0.5, 0.25, 0.125, and 0.063 mm) 

following the Wentworth scale for classifying sediments by grain size (Mortimer., 1990: 

Ozdilek et al., 2007; Carson et al., 2011; Franklin Rey., 2021; Salleh et al., 2021). The range 

of sieve sizes covered particle sizes from large coral pieces down to the finest sand particles 

0.063 mm. A sieve shaker was used as agitation using mechanical shakers gives consistent 

amplitude and periodicity, improving precision (Jillavenkatesa et al 2001).  
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Appendix 2: Microplastic results 
 
Validation of results 
 
To accurately compare microplastic sizes between Boddam (n = 3) and Egmont (n = 3) and 

Diego Garcia, Nelson, and Parasol (n = 15) plastics were placed into size classes 1 – 4.99, 0.5 

– 0.99, 0.25 – 0.49 and 0.15 – 0.24 mm. 

 
Spatial Variation 

 
Figure 1. Variation in microplastic concentration (thousands particles/m-3) across the 
shoreline (stations 10 – 90) of islands (a) Egmont, (b) Boddam and (c) Diego Garcia. 
Horizontal lines on the box-plots indicate the median. Boxes indicate the interquartile range 
and the blue circles indicate the mean. 
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Table 1. Mean microplastic concentration at 4 cm intervals from the sediment surface to 
turtle nesting depth (30 – 60 cm). Sediment cores taken from the shorelines of five Chagos 
Islands: Diego Garcia, Parasol, Nelson, Egmont and Boddam. 
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Figure 2. Relationship between sediment organic matter content and microplastic 
concentration. Sediment samples from Chagos islands: Diego Garcia, Nelson, Parasol, and 
Egmont. 
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Appendix 3: Sediment characterisation and organic matter results 

 
Figure 1. Relationship between sediment organic matter content and sediment grain size. 
Sediment samples from Chagos islands: Diego Garcia, Nelson, Parasol, Egmont and Boddam. 
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Appendix 4: Microplastic particles and weight data sheets 
 
Table 1. Microplastic particles (n) collected across Egmont beach, stations 10, 30, 50, 70 and 
90. 

 
 
Table 2. Microplastic weight (g) across Egmont beach, stations 10, 30, 50, 70 and 90. 
 

 
 
Table 3. Microplastic particles (n) collected across Boddam beach, stations 10, 30, 50, 70 and 
90. 
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Table 4. Microplastic particles (n) collected across Diego Garcia Index beach, stations 10, 
30, 50, 70 and 90. 
 

 
 
Table 5. Microplastic weight (g) across Diego Garcia Index beach, stations 10, 30, 50, 70 and 
90. 

 
 
 
Table 6. Microplastic particles (n) collected across Nelson’s beach, stations 10, 30, 50, 70 and 
90. 
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Table 7. Microplastic weight (g) across Nelson’s beach, stations 10, 30, 50, 70 and 90. 
 

 
 
 
Table 8. Microplastic particles (n) collected across Parasol beach, stations 10, 30, 50, 70 
and 90. 
 

 
 
Table 9. Microplastic weight (g) across Parasol beach, stations 10, 30, 50, 70 and 90. 
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Appendix 5: Microplastic size data sheets 
 
Table 1. Microplastic particles (n), size range 0.15 - 4.99 mm, collected from station 10, 
Egmont beach. 

 
 
Table 2. Microplastic particles (n), size range 0.15 - 4.99 mm, collected from station 30, 
Egmont beach. 

 
 
Table 3. Microplastic particles (n), size range 0.15 - 4.99 mm, collected from station 50, 
Egmont beach. 
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Table 4. Microplastic particles (n), size range 0.15 - 4.99 mm, collected from station 70, 
Egmont beach. 
 

 
 
Table 5. Microplastic particles (n), size range 0.15 - 4.99 mm, collected from station 90, 
Egmont. 
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Table 6. Microplastic particles (n), size range 0.15 - 4.99 mm, collected from station 10, 
Boddam. 

 
 
Table 7. Microplastic particles (n), size range 0.15 - 4.99 mm, collected from station 30, 
Boddam. 

 
 
Table 8. Microplastic particles (n), size range 0.15 - 4.99 mm, collected from station 50, 
Boddam. 
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Table 9. Microplastic particles (n), size range 0.15 - 4.99 mm, collected from station 70, 
Boddam. 

 
 
Table 10. Microplastic particles (n), size range 0.15 - 4.99 mm, collected from station 90, 
Boddam. 
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Table 11. Microplastic particles (n), size range 0.15 - 4.99 mm, collected from station 10, 
Diego Garcia Index beach. 

 
 

Table 12. Microplastic particles (n), size range 0.15 - 4.99 mm, collected from station 30, 
Diego Garcia Index beach. 
 

 
 
Table 13. Microplastic particles (n), size range 0.15 - 4.99 mm, collected from station 50, 
Diego Garcia Index beach. 
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Table 14. Microplastic particles (n), size range 0.15 - 4.99 mm, collected from station 70, 
Diego Garcia Index beach.  

 
 
Table 15. Microplastic particles (n), size range 0.15 - 4.99 mm, collected from station 90, 
Diego Garcia Index beach.  

 
 
Table 16. Microplastic particles (n), size range 0.15 - 4.99 mm, collected from station 90, 
Nelson’s beach.  
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Table 17. Microplastic particles (n), size range 0.15 - 4.99 mm, collected from station 70, 
Parasol beach. 
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Appendix 6: Microplastic colour data sheets 
 
Table 1. Microplastic colours collected from station 70, Egmont beach. 

 

 

Table 2. Microplastic colours collected from station 10, Diego Garcia Index beach. 

 
 
Table 3. Microplastic colours collected from station 30, Diego Garcia Index beach. 

 
 
Table 4. Microplastic colours collected from station 50, Diego Garcia Index beach. 

 
 
 
. 
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Table 5. Microplastic colours collected from station 70, Diego Garcia Index beach. 

 
 

Table 6. Microplastic colours collected from station 90, Diego Garcia Index beach. 

 
 
Table 7. Microplastic colours collected from station 90, Nelson’s beach. 

 
 
Table 8. Microplastic colours collected from station 70, Parasol beach. 
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Appendix 7: Microplastic shape data sheets 
 
Table 1. Microplastic shapes collected from station 70, Egmont beach. 

 
 
Table 2. Microplastic shapes collected from station 10, Diego Garcia Index beach. 

 
 
Table 3. Microplastic shapes collected from station 30, Diego Garcia Index beach. 
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Table 4. Microplastic shapes collected from station 50, Diego Garcia Index beach. 

 
 
Table 5. Microplastic shapes collected from station 70, Diego Garcia Index beach. 

 
 
Table 6. Microplastic shapes collected from station 90, Diego Garcia Index beach. 
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Table 7. Microplastic shapes collected from station 90, Nelson’s beach. 

 
 
Table 8. Microplastic shapes collected from station 70, Parasol beach. 
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Appendix 8: Microplastic polymer data sheets 
 
Table 1. Microplastic polymers collected from station 70, Egmont beach. 

 
 
Table 2. Microplastic polymers collected from station 10, Diego Garcia Index beach. 

 
 
Table 3. Microplastic polymers collected from station 30, Diego Garcia Index beach. 
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Table 4. Microplastic polymers collected from station 50, Diego Garcia Index beach. 

 
 
Table 5. Microplastic polymers collected from station 70, Diego Garcia Index beach. 

 
 
 
Table 6. Microplastic polymers collected from station 90, Diego Garcia Index beach. 
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Table 7. Microplastic polymers collected from station 90, Nelson’s beach  
 
 

 
 
Table 8. Microplastic polymers collected from station 70, Parasol beach 
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Appendix 9: Sediment characterisation data sheets 
 
Table 1. Sediment particle size (mm) across Diego Garcia Index beach, station 10. 

 
 
Table 2. Sediment particle size (mm) across Diego Garcia Index beach, station 30. 
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Table 3. Sediment particle size (mm) across Diego Garcia Index beach, station 50. 

 
 
Table 4. Sediment particle size (mm) across Diego Garcia Index beach, station 70. 
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Table 5. Sediment particle size (mm) across Diego Garcia Index beach, station 90. 

 
 
Table 6. Sediment particle size (mm) across Nelson beach, station 10. 
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Table7. Sediment particle size (mm) across Nelson beach, station 30. 

 
 
Table 8. Sediment particle size (mm) across Nelson beach, station 50. 
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Table 9. Sediment particle size (mm) across Nelson beach, station 70. 

 

 
 
Table 10. Sediment particle size (mm) across Nelson beach, station 90. 
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Table 11. Sediment particle size (mm) across Parasol beach, station 10. 

 
 
Table 12. Sediment particle size (mm) across Parasol beach, station 30. 
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Table 13. Sediment particle size (mm) across Parasol beach, station 50. 
 

 
 
Table 14. Sediment particle size (mm) across Parasol beach, station 70. 
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Table 15. Sediment particle size (mm) across Parasol beach, station 90. 
 

 
 
Table 16. Sediment particle size (mm) across Egmont beach, station 10. 
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Table 17. Sediment particle size (mm) across Egmont beach, station 30. 
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Table 18. Sediment particle size (mm) across Egmont beach, station 50. 
 

 
 
Table 19. Sediment particle size (mm) across Egmont beach, station 70. 
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Table 20. Sediment particle size (mm) across Egmont beach, station 90. 
 

 
 
Table 21. Sediment particle size (mm) across Boddam beach, station 10. 
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Table 22. Sediment particle size (mm) across Boddam beach, station 30. 
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Table 23. Sediment particle size (mm) across Boddam beach, station 50. 
 

 
 
Table 24. Sediment particle size (mm) across Boddam beach, station 70. 
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Table 25. Sediment particle size (mm) across Boddam beach, station 90. 
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Appendix 10: Organic matter data sheets 
 
Table 1. Organic matter weight (g) across Diego Garcia Index beach, stations 10, 30, 50, 70 
and 90. 
 

 
 
Table 2. Organic matter weight (g) across Nelson’s beach, stations 10, 30, 50, 70 and 90. 
 

 
 
Table 3. Organic matter weight (g) across Parasol beach, stations 10, 30, 50, 70 and 90. 
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Table 4. Organic matter weight (g) across Egmont beach, stations 70 and 90. 
 

 
 
Table 5. Organic matter weight (g) across Boddam beach, stations 70 and 90. 
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Appendix 11: R code 
 
################Sediment – mean grain size across islands – line graph - multipanel 
library (ggplot2) 
library (tidyverse) 
library (dplyr) 
library (hrbrthemes) 
library (ggpubr) 
library (cowplot) 
library (patchwork) 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
all <- read.csv ("SedAll.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
names (all)<-c("Beach","Depth","Station","Mean") 
head(all) 
all$Station = as.factor (all$Station) 
all$Depth = as.factor (all$Depth) 
B<-all[all$Beach=="BP",] 
E<-all[all$Beach=="EP",] 
DG<-all[all$Beach=="DGP",] 
N<-all[all$Beach=="NP",] 
P<-all[all$Beach=="PP",] 
nrow(B) 
nrow(E) 
nrow(DG) 
nrow(N) 
nrow(P) 
#############Creating graphs 
boxB <- ggplot(data=B,aes(x=Depth,y=Mean,group=Station,colour=Station)) 
boxE <- ggplot(data=E,aes(x=Depth,y=Mean,group=Station, colour=Station)) 
boxDG <- ggplot(data=DG,aes(x=Depth,y=Mean,group=Station, colour=Station)) 
boxN <- ggplot(data=N,aes(x=Depth,y=Mean,group=Station, colour=Station)) 
boxP <- ggplot(data=P,aes(x=Depth,y=Mean,group=Station, colour=Station)) 
###############Creating panel 
plot1<- boxDG + geom_line() + ylim(0.25,1.6) + theme(panel.background = element_blank()) 
+ ylab("Grain size (mm)") + xlab ("Depth (cm)") + theme(axis.title.y = 
element_text(vjust=0.2)) + theme_classic() + theme(legend.position="none") + 
scale_x_discrete(breaks = seq(0, 60, by = 4))  + labs(tag="(a)") 
plot1 
plot2<- boxP + geom_line()  + ylim(0.25,1.6) + theme(panel.background = element_blank()) 
+ ylab("Grain size (mm)") + xlab ("Depth (cm)") + theme(axis.title.y = 
element_text(vjust=0.2)) + theme_classic() + theme(legend.position="none") + 
scale_x_discrete(breaks = seq(0, 60, by = 4))  + labs(tag="(b)") 
plot2 
plot3<- boxE + geom_line()  + ylim(0.25,1.6) + theme(panel.background = element_blank()) 
+ ylab("Grain size (mm)") + xlab ("Depth (cm)") + theme(axis.title.y = 
element_text(vjust=0.2)) + theme_classic() + theme(legend.position="none") + 
scale_x_discrete(breaks = seq(0, 60, by = 4))  + labs(tag="(c)") 
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plot3 
plot4<- boxB + geom_line() + ylim(0.25,1.6) + theme(panel.background = element_blank()) + 
ylab("Grain size (mm)") + xlab ("Depth (cm)") + theme(axis.title.y = element_text(vjust=0.2)) 
+ theme_classic() + theme(legend.position="none") + scale_x_discrete(breaks = seq(0, 60, 
by = 4))  + labs(tag="(d)") 
plot4 
plot5<- boxN + geom_line() + theme(panel.background = element_blank()) + ylab("Grain size 
(mm)") + xlab ("Depth (cm)") + theme_classic() + theme(axis.title.y = 
element_text(vjust=0.2)) + theme_classic() + theme(legend.position="none") + 
scale_x_discrete(breaks = seq(0, 60, by = 4))  + labs(tag="(e)") 
plot5 
plot_grid(plot1,plot2,plot3,plot4,plot5,nrow=3) 
##################Scatter – mean grain size as a function of depth (all Islands data) 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
DGmeangs <- read.csv ("dggsmean.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
library (ggplot2) 
scatter <- ggplot(DGmeangs,aes(Depth,MeanGrainSize,colour=Station)) 
scatter +geom_point() 
scatter + theme(panel.background = element_blank()) + geom_point() 
+geom_smooth(method="lm",aes(fill=Station), alpha = 0.1) + labs(x="Depth",y="Mean grain 
size (mm)") + theme_classic() 
######## Running lm stats to see if there is correlation between mean grain size & depth 
NL50 <- lm(MeanGrainSize~Depth, data =NL50) 
summary (NL50) 
######## Analysis grain size as a factor of depth - violin plot. 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
grain_size <- read.csv ("grain_size.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (grain_size) 
library (gcookbook) 
library (ggplot2) 
p <- ggplot(grain_size, aes(x=Depth, y=Grain,group=depth)) 
p + geom_violin(trim=F) + scale_color_grey(p) + theme_classic() + 
geom_jitter(shape=12,size=0.1,position=position_jitter(0.2)) 
rm (list=ls()) 
############ Regression analysis - grain size & organic matter. 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
gs_om <- read.csv ("GSOMKG.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (gs_om) 
names (gs_om) 
par(yaxs="r",xaxs="r") 
par (bty="L") 
plot (om~grainsize,xlab=("Mean grain size (mm)"),ylab=("Organic matter kg/m3")) 
######## Running lm stats to see if there is correlation between grain size and organic 
matter 
GSOM <- lm(OM~GS, data =GSOM) 
summary (GSOM) 
####### Analysis of Diego Garcia's Intra-beach organic matter – boxplot. 
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setwd ("~/Desktop/Organic Matter") 
getwd () 
DG_OM <- read.csv ("OM_DG_KG.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (DG_OM) 
par (bty="L") 
par(yaxs="r",xaxs="r") 
boxplot (DG_OM,na.rm=TRUE,names=c("10","30","50","70","90")) 
rm (list=ls() 
############ Analysis of Parasol’s Intra-beach organic matter – boxplot. 
setwd ("~/Desktop/Organic Matter/Parasol") 
getwd () 
P_OM <- read.csv ("P_OM.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (P_OM) 
par (bty="L") 
boxplot (P_OM,na.rm=TRUE,las=1,names=c("10","30","50","70","90")) 
rm (list=ls() 
####### Analysis of Nelson’s Intra-beach organic matter – boxplot. 
setwd ("~/Desktop/Organic Matter/Nelson") 
getwd () 
N_OM <- read.csv ("N_OM.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (N_OM) 
par (bty="L") 
boxplot (N_OM, na.rm=TRUE,names=c("10","30","50","70","90")) 
rm (list=ls() 
######## Analysis of Boddam’s Intra-beach organic matter – boxplot. 
setwd ("~/Desktop/Organic Matter/Boddam") 
getwd () 
B_OM <- read.csv ("B_OM.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (B_OM) 
par (bty="L") 
boxplot (B_OM,names=c("70","90")) 
rm (list=ls() 
####### Analysis of Egmont’s Intra-beach organic matter – boxplot. 
setwd ("~/Desktop/Organic Matter/Egmont") 
getwd () 
E_OM <- read.csv ("E_OM.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (E_OM) 
par (bty="L") 
boxplot(E_OM,names=c("70","90")) 
rm (list=ls() 
###### Analysis of Inter Island organic matter – boxplot. 
library (ggplot2) 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
all <- read.csv ("IOM.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (all) 
all$Island= as.factor (all$Island) 
all$Island <- factor (all$Island,levels=c("N","E","DG","B","P")) 
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head (all) 
ggplot(data=all,aes(x=Island,y=OM)) + geom_boxplot(aes(middle=mean(OM))) + 
theme_classic() + ylab(expression(paste("(Organic matter (kg/m"^-3,")"))) + xlab("Islands") 
rm (list=ls() 
#############Scatter graph & lm 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
P <- read.csv ("OM_Plastic.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (P) 
names (P) 
par(yaxs="r",xaxs="r") 
par (bty="L") 
plot (OM~MP,cex=0.8,xlab=(""),ylab=(""),las=1) 
######## Running lm stats to see if there is correlation between microplastics and organic 
matter 
MP <- lm(MP~OM, data =P) 
summary (P) 
abline (lm(OM~MP)) 
##########Inter island microplastic concentration 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
I<- read.csv ("PI.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (I) 
names (I) 
library (ggplot2) 
library (tidyverse) 
library (dplyr) 
library (hrbrthemes) 
I$Island = as.factor (I$Island) 
I$Island <- factor (I$Island, levels = c("E","B","DG","N","P")) 
ggplot(data=I,aes(x=Island,y=Value)) + geom_boxplot(aes(middle=mean(Value))) + 
theme_classic() + ylab("Microplastics (Thousands particles/m³)")+ xlab("Islands") + 
scale_y_continuous(breaks=seq(0,3000, by = 500)) 
##########Microplastic sizes – all islands – multi panel 
library (ggplot2) 
library (tidyverse) 
library (dplyr) 
library (hrbrthemes) 
library (ggpubr) 
library (cowplot) 
library (patchwork) 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
all <- read.csv ("AllSize.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
names (all)<-c("Beach","Size","Value") 
head(all) 
all$Size = as.factor (all$Size) 
all$Size<- factor (all$Size, levels = c("1-4.99","0.5-0.99","0.25-0.49","0.15-0.24")) 
B<-all[all$Beach=="BP",] 
E<-all[all$Beach=="EP",] 
DG<-all[all$Beach=="DGP",] 
I<-all[all$Beach=="IP",] 
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nrow(B) 
nrow(E) 
nrow(DG) 
nrow(I) 
#############Creating graphs 
barE <- ggplot(data=E,aes(x=Size,y=Value)) 
barB <- ggplot(data=B,aes(x=Size,y=Value)) 
barDG <- ggplot(data=DG,aes(x=Size,y=Value)) 
barI <- ggplot(data=I,aes(x=Size,y=Value)) 
###############Creating panel 
plot1 <- barE + stat_summary(fun=mean,geom="bar",position="dodge") + 
theme(panel.background = element_blank()) + ylab(expression(paste("(Particles (000s.m"^-
3,")"))) + xlab("Size") + theme_classic() + theme(axis.title.y = element_text(vjust=0.1)) + 
theme(legend.position="none") + stat_summary(fun.data = 
mean_cl_normal,geom="errorbar",position = position_dodge(width=0.90),width=0.2)  + 
labs(tag="(a)") 
plot1 
plot2 <- barB + coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0,150)) + 
stat_summary(fun=mean,geom="bar",position="dodge") + theme(panel.background = 
element_blank()) + ylab(expression(paste("(Particles (000s.m"^-3,")"))) + xlab("Size") + 
theme_classic() + theme(axis.title.y = element_text(vjust=0.1)) + 
theme(legend.position="none") + stat_summary(fun.data = 
mean_cl_normal,geom="errorbar",position = position_dodge(width=0.90),width=0.2)  + 
labs(tag="(b)") 
plot2 
plot3 <- barDG + coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0,150)) + 
stat_summary(fun=mean,geom="bar",position="dodge") + theme(panel.background = 
element_blank()) + ylab(expression(paste("(Particles (000s.m"^-3,")"))) + xlab("Size") + 
theme_classic() + theme(axis.title.y = element_text(vjust=0.1)) + 
theme(legend.position="none") + stat_summary(fun.data = 
mean_cl_normal,geom="errorbar",position = position_dodge(width=0.90),width=0.2)  + 
labs(tag="(c)") 
plot3 
plot4 <- barI + coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0,150)) + 
stat_summary(fun=mean,geom="bar",position="dodge") + theme(panel.background = 
element_blank()) + ylab(expression(paste("(Particles (000s.m"^-3,")"))) + xlab("Size") + 
theme_classic() + theme(axis.title.y = element_text(vjust=0.1)) + 
theme(legend.position="none") + stat_summary(fun.data = 
mean_cl_normal,geom="errorbar",position = position_dodge(width=0.90),width=0.2)  + 
labs(tag="(d)") 
plot4 
plot_grid(plot1,plot2,plot3,plot4) 
##########Microplastic colours – all islands – multi panel 
library (ggplot2) 
library (tidyverse) 
library (dplyr) 
library (hrbrthemes) 
library (ggpubr) 
library (cowplot) 
library (patchwork) 
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library (Hmisc) 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
all <- read.csv ("AllColour.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
all$Colour <- factor 
(all$Colour,levels=c("OR","YL","BL","TL","WT","GN","GY","RD","BN","BK","PK")) 
names (all)<-c("Beach","Colour","Value") 
head(all) 
all$Colour= as.factor (all$Colour) 
E<-all[all$Beach=="EP",] 
DG<-all[all$Beach=="DGP",] 
I<-all[all$Beach=="IP",] 
nrow(E) 
nrow(DG) 
nrow(I) 
#####################Creating the graphs 
barE <- ggplot(data=E,aes(x=Colour,y=Value)) 
barDG <- ggplot(data=DG,aes(x=Colour,y=Value)) 
barI <- ggplot(data=I,aes(x=Colour,y=Value)) 
#####################Creating panel 
plot1 <- barE + coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0,400)) + 
stat_summary(fun=mean,geom="bar",position="dodge") + theme(panel.background = 
element_blank()) + ylab(expression(paste("(Particles (000s.m"^-3,")"))) + xlab("Colour") + 
theme(axis.title.y = element_text(vjust=0.5)) + theme_classic()  + 
theme(axis.title.y=element_text(vjust=0.1)) + theme(legend.position="none") + 
stat_summary(fun.data = mean_cl_normal,geom="errorbar",ymin=0,position = 
position_dodge(width=0.90),width=0.2) + labs(tag="(a)") 
plot1 
plot2 <- barDG + coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0,400)) + 
stat_summary(fun=mean,geom="bar",position="dodge") + theme(panel.background = 
element_blank()) + ylab(expression(paste("(Particles (000s.m"^-3,")"))) + xlab("Colour") + 
theme(axis.title.y = element_text(vjust=0.5)) + theme_classic()  + 
theme(axis.title.y=element_text(vjust=0.1)) + theme(legend.position="none") + 
stat_summary(fun.data = 
mean_cl_normal,geom="errorbar",ymin=c(0,2,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,14,0),position = 
position_dodge(width=0.90),width=0.2) + labs(tag="(b)") 
plot2 
plot3 <- barI  + coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0,400)) + 
stat_summary(fun=mean,geom="bar",position="dodge") + theme(panel.background = 
element_blank()) + ylab(expression(paste("(Particles (000s.m"^-3,")"))) + xlab("Colour") + 
theme(axis.title.y = element_text(vjust=0.5)) + theme_classic() + 
theme(axis.title.y=element_text(vjust=0.1)) + theme(legend.position="none") + 
stat_summary(fun.data = mean_cl_normal,geom="errorbar",ymin=0,position = 
position_dodge(width=0.90),width=0.2) + labs(tag="(c)") 
plot3 
plot_grid(plot1,plot2,plot3) 
##########Microplastic shape – all islands – multi panel 
library (ggplot2) 
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library (tidyverse) 
library (dplyr) 
library (hrbrthemes) 
library (ggpubr) 
library (cowplot) 
library (patchwork) 
library (Hmisc) 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
all <- read.csv ("AllShape.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
names (all)<-c("Beach","Shape","Value") 
head(all) 
all$Shape= as.factor (all$Shape) 
all$Shape <- factor (all$Shape,levels=c("Fragment","Foam","Fibre","Film","Pellet")) 
E<-all[all$Beach=="EP",] 
DG<-all[all$Beach=="DGP",] 
I<-all[all$Beach=="IP",] 
nrow(E) 
nrow(DG) 
nrow(I) 
#####################Creating the graphs 
barE <- ggplot(data=E,aes(x=Shape,y=Value)) 
barDG <- ggplot(data=DG,aes(x=Shape,y=Value)) 
barI <- ggplot(data=I,aes(x=Shape,y=Value)) 
#####################Creating panel 
plot1 <- barDG + coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0,50)) + 
stat_summary(fun=mean,geom="bar",position="dodge") + theme(panel.background = 
element_blank()) + ylab(expression(paste("(Particles (000s.m"^-3,")"))) + xlab("Shape") + 
theme_classic() + theme(axis.title.y=element_text(vjust=0.1)) + 
theme(legend.position="none") + stat_summary(fun.data = 
mean_cl_normal,geom="errorbar",ymin=c(14,4,0,0,0),position = 
position_dodge(width=0.90),width=0.2) + labs(tag="(a)") 
plot1 
plot2 <- barI + stat_summary(fun=mean,geom="bar",position="dodge") + 
theme(panel.background = element_blank()) + ylab(expression(paste("(Particles (000s.m"^-
3,")"))) + xlab("Shape") + theme_classic() + theme(axis.title.y=element_text(vjust=0.1)) + 
theme(legend.position="none") + stat_summary(fun.data = 
mean_cl_normal,geom="errorbar",ymin=c(18,2,0,0,0),position = 
position_dodge(width=0.90),width=0.2) + labs(tag="(b)") 
plot2 
plot3 <- barE + coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0,150)) 
+stat_summary(fun=mean,geom="bar",position="dodge") + theme(panel.background = 
element_blank()) + ylab(expression(paste("(Particles (000s.m"^-3,")"))) + xlab("Shape") + 
theme_classic() + theme(axis.title.y = element_text(vjust=0.1)) + 
theme(legend.position="none") + stat_summary(fun.data = 
mean_cl_normal,geom="errorbar",ymin=0,position = 
position_dodge(width=0.90),width=0.2) + labs(tag="(c)") 
plot3 
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plot_grid(plot1,plot2,plot3) 
##########Microplastic polymer – all islands – multi panel 
library (ggplot2) 
library (tidyverse) 
library (dplyr) 
library (hrbrthemes) 
library (ggpubr) 
library (cowplot) 
library (patchwork) 
library (Hmisc) 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
all <- read.csv ("AllPolymer.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
names (all)<-c("Beach","Polymer","Value") 
head(all) 
all$Polymer= as.factor (all$Polymer) 
all$Polymer <- factor (all$Polymer,levels=c("LDPE","PP","PS","HDPE","PVC","PET")) 
E<-all[all$Beach=="EP",] 
DG<-all[all$Beach=="DGP",] 
I<-all[all$Beach=="IP",] 
nrow(E) 
nrow(DG) 
nrow(I) 
#####################Creating the graphs 
barE <- ggplot(data=E,aes(x=Polymer,y=Value)) 
barDG <- ggplot(data=DG,aes(x=Polymer,y=Value)) 
barI <- ggplot(data=I,aes(x=Polymer,y=Value)) 
#####################Creating panel 
plot1 <- barE + coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0,25)) + 
stat_summary(fun=mean,geom="bar",position="dodge") + theme(panel.background = 
element_blank()) + ylab(expression(paste("(Particles (000s.m"^-3,")"))) + xlab("Polymer") + 
theme_classic() + theme(axis.title.y=element_text(vjust=0.1)) + 
theme(legend.position="none")  + stat_summary(fun.data = 
mean_cl_normal,geom="errorbar",ymin=0,position = 
position_dodge(width=0.90),width=0.2) + labs(tag="(a)") 
plot1 
plot2 <- barDG + coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0,25)) + 
stat_summary(fun=mean,geom="bar",position="dodge") + theme(panel.background = 
element_blank()) + ylab(expression(paste("(Particles (000s.m"^-3,")"))) + xlab("Polymer") + 
theme_classic() + theme(axis.title.y=element_text(vjust=0.1)) + 
theme(legend.position="none") + stat_summary(fun.data = 
mean_cl_normal,geom="errorbar",position = position_dodge(width=0.90),width=0.2) + 
labs(tag="(b)") 
plot2 
plot3 <- barI + coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0,25)) + 
stat_summary(fun=mean,geom="bar",position="dodge") + theme(panel.background = 
element_blank()) + ylab(expression(paste("(Particles (000s.m"^-3,")"))) + xlab("Polymer") + 
theme_classic() + theme(axis.title.y=element_text(vjust=0.1)) + 
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theme(legend.position="none") + stat_summary(fun.data = 
mean_cl_normal,geom="errorbar",ymin=c(7,3,2,3,2,0),position = 
position_dodge(width=0.90),width=0.2) + labs(tag="(c)") 
plot3 
plot_grid(plot1,plot2,plot3) 
######################All depths – Frequency particles per depth 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
D<- read.csv ("ParticleNumberDepth.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (D) 
names (D) 
library (ggplot2) 
D$Depth = as.factor (D$Depth) 
line <- ggplot (D,aes(Depth,Microplastics)) 
line + stat_summary(fun.y = mean, geom = "point") + stat_summary(fun.y = mean, geom = 
"line", aes(group=1),colour="Blue",linetype="dashed") + stat_summary(fun.data = mean_se, 
geom = "errorbar", width = 0.2) + theme_classic() + theme(axis.title.y = element_blank()) + 
theme(axis.title.x = element_blank()) + theme(axis.text.y = element_text(angle = 90)) + 
theme(axis.text.x = element_text(angle = 90)) 
rm (list=ls() 
######## Running lm stats to see if there is correlation between microplastic frequency and 
sediment depth 
D <- lm(Total~Depth, data =D) 
summary (D) 
########################## Quadratic regression model  
Depth2 <- Depth^2 
quadratic.model <-lm(Total ~ Depth + Depth2) 
summary(quadratic.model) 
####################Fit line to model 
Depth2 <- Depth^2 
quadratic.model <-lm(Total ~ Depth + Depth2) 
summary(quadratic.model) 
DepthValues <- seq(0,60,0.1) 
predictedTotal <- predict(quadratic.model,list(Depth=DepthValues, 
Depth2=DepthValues^2)) 
plot (Total~Depth,cex=0.8,xlab= (""), ylab=("")) 
lines(DepthValues, predictedTotal, col= "blue",lwd = 3) 
####################ANOVA - comparing models, linear model and null model  
anova (MP,nullm,test ="F") 
##############ANOVA – comparing models, quadratic model & linear model 
anova (quadratic.model,MP,test="F") 
##################Trying asymptotic model to see if it is a better fit than quadratic model 
Depth1 <- exp(-D$Depth) 
asymptotic <- lm (D$Total~Depth1) 
summary (asymptotic) 
##############QQ plots quadratic, asymptotic and lm 
plot(MP) 
plot(quadratic.model) 
plot(asymptotic) 
##############Grain size – intra-depth variation 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
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D <- read.csv ("GSD.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (D) 
names (D) 
##################### test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (mean~depth,data=D) 
##############Boxplot 
boxplotN <- ggplot (D, aes(x=depth,y=mean,group=depth)) 
boxplotN + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
############### log  
D$logmean <- log (D$mean) 
head (D) 
#################Bartlett test of homogenity 
bartlett.test (logmean~depth,data=D) 
################Kruskal Wallace test 
kruskal.test (mean~depth) 
####################### Grain Size – Intra-beach variation – Diego Garcia 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
DG <- read.csv ("DG.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (DG) 
names (DG) 
##################### test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (Mean~Station,data=DG) 
###############Anova – Diego Garcia Island 
anv.model <- aov (Mean~Station) 
summary (anv.model) 
##################Test the residual distribution with Shapiro Wilks 
shapiro.test(anv.model$residuals) 
##################Boxplot 
boxplotDG <- ggplot (DG, aes(x=Station,y=Mean,group=Station)) 
boxplotDG + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
################ Log (Mean) 
DG$logMean <- log (DG$Mean) 
############ Anova 
anv.model <- aov (DG$logMean~Station) 
summary (anv.model) 
#############Test residual distribution 
shapiro.test(anv.model2$residuals) 
################Kruskal Wallace test 
kruskal.test (Mean~Station) 
###############Wilcoxon rank sum test, which pairs of stations are significantly different 
from each other? 
############## 
Library (pgirmess) 
kruskalmc (Mean~Station) 
####################### Grain Size – Intra-beach variation – Nelson 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
N <- read.csv ("N.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (N) 
names (N) 
##################### test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
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bartlett.test (Mean~Station) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must log data 
or use Kruskal Wallis test. 
##############Boxplot 
boxplotN <- ggplot (N, aes(x=Station,y=Mean,group=Station)) 
boxplotN + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
################ Log (Mean) 
N$logMean <- log (N$Mean) 
############ Anova 
anv.model <- aov (N$logMean~Station) 
summary (anv.model) 
##################### Test assumption with Shapiro Wilks 
shapiro.test (anv.model$residuals) 
########################## 
kruskal.test (Mean~Station) 
############### Wilcoxon rank sum test to show which pairs of stations are different. 
###############Wilcoxon rank sum test.  
Library (pgirmess) 
Kruskalmc (Mean~Station) 
####################### Grain Size – Intra-beach variation – Parasol 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
P <- read.csv ("P.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (P) 
names (P) 
##################### Test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (Mean~Station,data=P) 
################ Looking at data with boxplots 
boxplotP <- ggplot (P, aes(x=Station,y=Mean,group=Station)) 
boxplotP + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must log data 
or use Kruskal Wallis test. 
################ Log data 
P$logMean <- log (P$Mean) 
##################### 
############ Anova  
anv.model <- aov (P$logMean~Station) 
summary (anv.model) 
##################### Test assumption with Shapiro Wilks 
shapiro.test (anv.model$residuals) 
########################## 
kruskal.test (Mean~Station) 
################### Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test to show which pairs of 
stations are different. 
####### 
kruskalmc (Mean~Station) 
####################### Grain Size – Intra-beach variation – Egmont 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
E <- read.csv ("E.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (E) 
names (E) 
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##################### test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (Mean~Station) 
####################### look at data with boxplots 
boxplot <- ggplot (E, aes(x=Station,y=Mean,group=Station)) 
boxplot + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
###############Anova 
anv.model <- aov (Mean~Station) 
summary (anv.model) 
##################### Test assumption with Shapiro Wilks 
shapiro.test (anv.model$residuals) 
################ Log data 
E$logMean <- log (E$Mean) 
##################### 
############ Anova 
anv.model2 <- aov (E$logMean~Station) 
summary (anv.model2) 
##################### Test assumption with Shapiro Wilks 
shapiro.test (anv.model2$residuals) 
#####################Kruskal-wallis test 
kruskal.test (Mean~Station) 
################### Multiple comparison test after Kruskal-Wallis which station pairs are 
different? 
############### 
Library (pgirmess) 
Kruskalmc (MeanRank~Station) 
####################### Grain Size – Intra-beach variation – Boddam 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
B <- read.csv ("B.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (B) 
names (B) 
##################### test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (Mean~Station,data=B) 
####################### look at data with boxplots 
boxplot <- ggplot (B, aes(x=Station,y=Mean,group=Station)) 
boxplot + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
############### As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must log or use 
Kruskal Wallis test. 
################ Log data 
B$logMean <- log (B$Mean) 
############ Anova  
anv.model <- aov (B$logMean~Station) 
summary (anv.model) 
##################### Test assumption with Shapiro Wilks 
shapiro.test (anv.model$residuals) 
#####################Kruskal-wallis test 
kruskal.test (Mean~Station) 
###################Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test, which station pairs are 
different? 
Library (pgirmess) 
Kruskalmc (MeanRank~Station) 
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####################### Grain Size – Inter-island variation 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
IM <- read.csv ("IM.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (IM) 
names (IM) 
##################### test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (Mean~Island) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must log data 
or use Kruskal Wallis test. 
##############Boxplot 
Library (ggplot2) 
boxplot <- ggplot (IM, aes(x=Island,y=Mean,group=Island)) 
boxplot + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
################ Log (Mean) 
IM$logMean <- log (IM$Mean) 
############ Bartlett test 
bartlett.test (IM$logMean~Island) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must use 
Kruskal Wallis test. 
#####################Kruskal-wallis test 
kruskal.test (Mean~Island) 
################### Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test, which station pairs are 
different? 
############## 
library (pgirmess) 
kruskalmc (Mean~Island) 
####################### Grain Size – Chagos & Seychelles, inter-island variation 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
IM <- read.csv ("Sey_Chagos.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (IM) 
names (IM) 
##################### test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (Mean~Island) 
##########Boxplot 
library (ggplot2) 
ggplot(data=I,aes(x=Island,y=Mean)) + 
scale_x_discrete(limits=c("Aldabra","Cousin","Diego 
Garcia","Nelson","Parasol","Egmont","Boddam")) + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() + 
ylab("Grain size (mm)") + xlab("Islands") + theme (axis.text.x = element_text(angle = 
45,hjust=1)) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must log data 
or use Kruskal Wallis test. 
################ Log (Mean) 
IM$logMean <- log (IM$Mean) 
############ Bartlett test 
bartlett.test (IM$logMean~Island) 
#############Kruskal Wallace test 
kruskal.test(Mean~Island) 
################### Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test, which island pairs are 
different? 
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############## 
library (pgirmess) 
kruskalmc (Mean~Island) 
####################### Organic matter – Intra-beach variation – Diego Garcia 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
DGOM <- read.csv ("DGOM.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (DGOM) 
names (DGOM) 
##################### Test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (OM~Station) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must log data 
or use Kruskal Wallis test. 
##############Boxplot 
boxplot <- ggplot (DGOM, aes(x=Station,y=OM,group=Station)) 
boxplot + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
################ Kruskal Wallis test 
kruskal.test (OM~Station) 
############### Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test to show which pairs of stations 
are different. 
############### Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test.  
library (pgirmess) 
kruskalmc (OM~Station) 
####################### Organic matter – Intra-beach variation – Nelson 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
NOM <- read.csv ("NOM.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (NOM) 
names (NOM) 
##################### Test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (OM~Station) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must log data 
or use Kruskal Wallis test. 
##############Boxplot 
boxplot <- ggplot (NOM, aes(x=Station,y=OM,group=Station)) 
boxplot + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
################ Kruskal Wallis test 
kruskal.test (OM~Station) 
############### Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test to show which pairs of stations 
are different. 
############### Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test.  
library (pgirmess) 
kruskalmc (OM~Station) 
####################### Organic matter – Intra-beach variation – Parasol 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
POM <- read.csv ("POM.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (POM) 
names (POM) 
##################### Test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (OM~Station) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must log data 
or use Kruskal Wallis test. 
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##############Boxplot 
library (ggplot2) 
boxplot <- ggplot (POM, aes(x=Station,y=OM,group=Station)) 
boxplot + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
################ Kruskal Wallis test 
kruskal.test (OM~Station) 
############### Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test to show which pairs of stations 
are different. 
############### Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test.  
library (pgirmess) 
kruskalmc (OM~Station) 
####################### Organic matter – Intra-beach variation – Egmont (Stations 70 & 
90) – T test. 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
EOM <- read.csv ("EOM.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (EOM) 
names (EOM) 
##################Test the distribution of Station70 with Shapiro Wilks  
shapiro.test(Station70) 
##################Test the distribution of Station90 with Shapiro Wilks  
shapiro.test(Station90) 
##############Boxplot 
library (ggplot2) 
boxplot <- ggplot (EOM, aes(x=Station,y=OM,group=Station)) 
boxplot + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
################# Data at Station90 isn’t normally distributed therefore comparison made 
with non-parametric Wilcoxon test. 
################## 
wilcox.test (Station70,Station90, paired=TRUE) 
####################### Organic matter – Intra-beach variation – Boddam (Stations 70 & 
90) – T test. 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
BOM <- read.csv ("BOM.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (BOM) 
names (BOM) 
##################Test the distribution of Station70 with Shapiro Wilks  
shapiro.test(Station70) 
##################Test the distribution of Station90 with Shapiro Wilks  
shapiro.test(Station90) 
##############Boxplot 
library (ggplot2) 
boxplot <- ggplot (BOM, aes(x=Station,y=OM,group=Station)) 
boxplot + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
################# Data isn’t normally distributed therefore comparison made with non-
parametric Wilcoxon test. 
################## 
wilcox.test (Station70,Station90, paired=TRUE) 
############ Organic matter – Inter-island variation 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
IM <- read.csv ("IM.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
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attach (IM) 
names (IM) 
##################### test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (OM~Island) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must log data 
or use Kruskal Wallis test. 
##############Boxplot 
Library (ggplot2) 
boxplot <- ggplot (IM, aes(x=Island,y=Mean,group=Island)) 
boxplot + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
################ Log (OM) 
IM$logOM <- log (IM$OM) 
Head (IM) 
############ Bartlett test 
bartlett.test (IM$logOM~Island) 
############## Will use Kruskal Wallis 
#####################Kruskal-wallis test 
kruskal.test (OM~Island) 
################### Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test, which island pairs are 
different? 
library (pgirmess) 
kruskalmc (OM~Island) 
#############Scatter graph & lm. Mean microplastic size as a function of mean sediment 
#######grain size. 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
MP <- read.csv ("MeanMP_MeanGS",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (MP) 
names (MP) 
par(yaxs="r",xaxs="r") 
par (bty="L") 
plot (MeanMP~MeanGS,cex=0.8,xlab=("Mean grain size (mm)"),ylab=(" Mean microplastic 
size (mm)"),las=1) 
abline (MP) 
#############Scatter graph microplastic size as a function of depth 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
MP <- read.csv ("MPDepth.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (MP) 
names (MP) 
par(yaxs="r",xaxs="r") 
par (bty="L") 
plot (MeanMP~Depth,cex=0.8,xlab=(" Depth kg/m3"),ylab=(" Mean microplastic size 
(mm)")) 
abline (MP) 
######## Running lm stats to see if there is correlation between microplastic size and 
sediment depth 
MP <- lm(MeanMP~Depth, data =MP) 
summary (MP) 
####################### Microplastic Particles – Intra-beach variation – Diego Garcia 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
DG <- read.csv ("DG.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
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attach (DG) 
names (DG) 
##################### test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (Particles~Station,data=DG) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must log data 
or use Kruskal Wallis test. 
##############Boxplot 
boxplotDG <- ggplot (DG, aes(x=Station,y=Particles,group=Station)) 
boxplotDG + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
############### log  
DG$logmean <- log (DG$mean) 
head (DG) 
#################Bartlett test of homogenity 
bartlett.test (logmean~depth,data=DG) 
################Kruskal Wallace test 
kruskal.test (Particles~Station) 
############### Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test, which pairs of stations are 
significantly different from each other? 
############## 
Library (pgirmess) 
kruskalmc (Mean~Station) 
####################### Microplastics – Intra-beach variation – Nelson 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
N <- read.csv ("N.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (N) 
names (N) 
##################### test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (Particles~Station,data=N) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must use 
Kruskal Wallis test. 
##############Boxplot 
boxplotN <- ggplot (N, aes(x=Station,y=Particles,group=Station)) 
boxplotN + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
################Kruskal Wallace test 
kruskal.test (Particles~Station) 
####################### Microplastics – Intra-beach variation – Parasol 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
P <- read.csv ("P.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (P) 
names (P) 
##################### test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (Particles~Station,data=P) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must use 
Kruskal Wallis test. 
##############Boxplot 
boxplotP <- ggplot (P, aes(x=Station,y=Particles,group=Station)) 
boxplotP + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
################Kruskal Wallace test 
kruskal.test (Particles~Station) 
####################### Microplastics – Intra-beach variation – Egmont 
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setwd ("~/Desktop") 
E <- read.csv ("E.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (E) 
names (E) 
##################### test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (Particles~Station,data=E) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity must use Kruskal Wallis 
test. 
##############Boxplot 
boxplotE <- ggplot (E, aes(x=Station,y=Particles,group=Station)) 
boxplotE + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
################Kruskal Wallace test 
kruskal.test (Particles~Station) 
############### Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test, which pairs of stations are 
significantly different from each other? 
############## 
Library (pgirmess) 
kruskalmc (Mean~Station) 
####################### Microplastics – Intra-beach variation – Boddam 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
B <- read.csv ("B.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (B) 
names (B) 
##################### test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (Particles~Station,data=B) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must use 
Kruskal Wallis test. 
##############Boxplot 
boxplotB <- ggplot (B, aes(x=Station,y=Particles,group=Station)) 
boxplotB + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
################Kruskal Wallace test 
kruskal.test (Particles~Station) 
############### Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test, which pairs of stations are 
significantly different from each other? 
############## 
Library (pgirmess) 
kruskalmc (Mean~Station) 
####################### Microplastics – Inter Island variation 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
I <- read.csv ("I.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (I) 
names (I) 
##################### test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (Particles~Islands,data=I) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must use 
Kruskal Wallis test. 
##############Boxplot 
boxplotI <- ggplot (I, aes(x=Islands,y=Particles,group=Islands)) 
boxplotI + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
################Kruskal Wallace test 
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kruskal.test (Particles~Islands) 
############### Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test, which pairs of stations are 
significantly different from each other? 
############## 
Library (pgirmess) 
kruskalmc (Mean~Islands) 
####################### Intra-beach variation in microplastic sizes – Diego Garcia – 
Two way/factorial ANOVA############### 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
DG <- read.csv ("DG.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (DG) 
names (DG) 
##################### 
##############Microplastic size – intra-depth variation 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
D <- read.csv ("MPDepth.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (D) 
names (D) 
##################### test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (Mean~Depth,data=D) 
###############Anova – Microplastics Depth 
anv.model <- aov (Mean~Station) 
summary (anv.model) 
##############Test the residual distribution with Shapiro Wilks 
shapiro.test(anv.model$residuals) 
################  
library (ggplot2) 
boxplotD <- ggplot (D, aes(x=Depth,y=Mean,group=Depth)) 
boxplotD + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
############Logdata 
D$logMean <- log (D$Mean) 
head (D) 
###############Anova – Microplastics Depth 
anv.model <- aov (logMean~Depth) 
summary (anv.model) 
##############Test the residual distribution with Shapiro Wilks 
shapiro.test(anv.model$residuals) 
#####################Kruskal Wallis test 
kruskal.test (Mean~Depth) 
####################### Microplastic Size – Intra-beach variation – Diego Garcia Nb 
logged data so using dataset DGStation_Log 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
DG <- read.csv ("DGStation_Log.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (DG) 
names (DG) 
##################### test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (Total~Station,data=D) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must log data 
or use Kruskal Wallis test. 
####################Log 
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D$logTotal <- log (D$Total) 
head (D) 
##################### test homogeneity of variance – Bartlett Test  
bartlett.test (Total~Station,data=D) 
###############Factorial anova – intra beach variation microplastic sizes 
two.way <- aov (Total ~ Size + Station, data = D) 
summary (two.way) 
###################Diego Garcia - Is there a difference in the frequency of different sized 
microplastics (ANOVA)? 
########## 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
P <- read.csv ("DiegoGarcia_Station.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (P) 
names (P) 
##############Bartlett test, homogeneity of variance 
bartlett.test (Total~ParticleSize,data=P) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must log data 
or use Kruskal Wallis test. 
##############Boxplot 
boxplot <- ggplot (P, aes(x=Size,y=Total,group=Size)) 
boxplot + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
###################Log 
############### log  
P$logTotal <- log (P$Total) 
head (P) 
##############Bartlett test, homogeneity of variance 
bartlett.test (P$logTotal~ParticleSize,data=P) 
###############ANOVA 
anv.model <- aov (P$logTotal ~ ParticleSize) 
summary (anv.model) 
###################Egmont - Is there a difference in the frequency of microplastics 
######between particle sizes (ANOVA)? 
########## 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
E <- read.csv ("Egmont.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (E) 
names (E) 
##############Bartlett test, homogeneity of variance 
bartlett.test (Total~ParticleSize,data=E) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must log data 
or use Kruskal Wallis test. 
##############Boxplot 
boxplot <- ggplot (E, aes(x=Size,y=Total,group=Size)) 
boxplot + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
###################Log 
############### log  
E$logTotal <- log (E$Total) 
head (E) 
##############Bartlett test, homogeneity of variance 
bartlett.test (E$logTotal~ParticleSize,data=E) 
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###############ANOVA 
anv.model <- aov (E$logTotal ~ ParticleSize) 
summary (anv.model) 
#################Test residuals 
shapiro.test (anv.model$residuals) 
#####First look at residual distribution on plot 
hist(anv.model$residuals) 
plot (anv.model) 
############Kruskal Wallis 
kruskal.test(E$logTotal ~ParticleSize) 
############### Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test, which pairs of microplastic 
sizes are significantly different from each other? 
############## 
Library (pgirmess) 
kruskalmc (P$logTotal ~ParticleSize) 
###################Boddam - Is there a difference in the frequency of microplastics 
######between particle sizes (ANOVA)? 
########## 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
B <- read.csv ("Boddam.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (B) 
names (B) 
##############Bartlett test, homogeneity of variance 
bartlett.test (Total~ParticleSize,data=B) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must log data 
or use Kruskal Wallis test. 
##############Boxplot 
boxplot <- ggplot (B, aes(x=Size,y=Total,group=Size)) 
boxplot + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
###################Log 
############### log  
B$logTotal <- log (B$Total) 
head (B) 
##############Bartlett test, homogeneity of variance 
bartlett.test (B$logTotal~ParticleSize,data=B) 
##########ANOVA 
anv.model <- aov (B$logTotal ~ ParticleSize) 
summary (anv.model) 
#################Test residuals 
shapiro.test (anv.model$residuals) 
#####First look at residual distribution on plot 
hist(anv.model$residuals) 
plot (anv.model) 
############Kruskal Wallis 
kruskal.test(B$logTotal ~ParticleSize) 
############### Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test, which pairs of microplastic 
sizes are significantly different from each other? 
############## 
Library (pgirmess) 
kruskalmc (B$logTotal ~ParticleSize) 
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######################Is there a difference in the frequency of particle sizes 
#########between Islands (two-way ANOVA)? 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
I <- read.csv ("Islands_Stats.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (I) 
names (I) 
##############Boxplot 
library (ggplot2) 
ggplot (I,aes(x=Island,y=Total, fill=Size)) + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() + theme 
(axis.text.x = element_text(angle = 45,hjust=1)) 
#############Two way ANOVA 
two.way <- aov(Total~Size + Island, data = I) 
###################Test residuals 
shapiro.test (two.way$residuals) 
#####First look at residual distribution on plot 
hist(two.way$residuals) 
plot (two.way) 
##########Two-way ANOVA logged total data 
P <- read.csv ("Islands_Stats_Log.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
two.way <- aov(LogTotal~Size + Island, data = P) 
summary (two.way) 
###################Test residuals 
shapiro.test (two.way$residuals) 
################Scheirer ray hare test 
scheirerRayHare(Total~Size+Island, data=I) 
########## Post hoc test, Dunn test (Island). First order groups by median. 
I$Island = 
factor(I$Island,levels=c(“DiegoGarcia”,”Egmont”,”Boddam”,”Nelson”,”Parasol”)) 
levels(I$Island) 
###########Dunn test 
library (FSA) 
DT = dunnTest(Total~Island, data=I,method=”bh”) 
DT 
########## Post hoc test, Dunn test (Size). First order groups by median. 
I$Size = factor(I$Size,levels=c(“1-4.99”,”0.5-0.99”,” 0.25-0.49”,”0.15-0.24”)) 
levels(I$Size) 
###########Dunn test 
library (FSA) 
DT = dunnTest(Total~Size, data=I,method=”bh”) 
DT 
###################Diego Garcia - Is there a difference in the frequency of different 
coloured microplastics (ANOVA)? 
########## 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
P <- read.csv ("DiegoGarcia.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (P) 
names (P) 
##############Bartlett test, homogeneity of variance 
bartlett.test (Total~ParticleSize,data=P) 
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################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must log data 
or use Kruskal Wallis test. 
##############Boxplot 
boxplot <- ggplot (P, aes(x=Colour,y=Total,group=Colour)) 
boxplot + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() + theme (axis.text.x = element_text(angle = 
45,hjust=1)) 
###################Log 
############### log  
P$logTotal <- log (P$Total) 
head (P) 
##############Bartlett test, homogeneity of variance 
bartlett.test (P$logTotal~Colour,data=P) 
###############Using Kruskal Wallis test 
kruskal.test(P$logTotal ~Colour) 
############### Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test, which pairs of microplastic 
colours are significantly different from each other? 
############## 
Library (pgirmess) 
kruskalmc (B$logTotal ~Colour) 
###################Egmont - Is there a difference in the frequency of different coloured 
microplastics (ANOVA)? 
########## 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
P <- read.csv ("Egmont_Stats.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (P) 
names (P) 
##############Bartlett test, homogeneity of variance 
bartlett.test (Total~ParticleSize,data=P) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must log data 
or use Kruskal Wallis test. 
##############Boxplot 
boxplot <- ggplot (P, aes(x=Colour,y=Total,group=Colour)) 
boxplot + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
###################Log 
############### log  
P$logTotal <- log (P$Total) 
head (P) 
##############Bartlett test, homogeneity of variance 
bartlett.test (P$logTotal~Colour,data=P) 
###############Using Kruskal Wallis test 
kruskal.test(Total ~Colour) 
############### Kruskal Wallace multiple comparison test, which pairs of microplastic 
colours are significantly different from each other? 
############## 
Library (pgirmess) 
kruskalmc (B$logTotal ~Colour) 
###################Nelson - Is there a difference in the frequency of different coloured 
microplastics (small sample size so using non-parametric Mann-Whitney test). 
########## 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
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P <- read.csv ("Nelson.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (P) 
names (P) 
#######Mann-Whitney test 
wilcox.test(Blue,Translucent) 
######################Is there a difference in the frequency of particle colour 
#########between Islands (two-way ANOVA)? 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
I <- read.csv ("MP_Col.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (I) 
names (I) 
##############Boxplot 
library (ggplot2) 
ggplot (I,aes(x=Island,y=Total, fill=Colour)) + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() + theme 
(axis.text.x = element_text(angle = 45,hjust=1)) 
#############Two-way ANOVA 
two.way <- aov(Total~Colour + Island, data = I) 
summary (two.way) 
###################Test residuals 
shapiro.test (two.way$residuals) 
#####First look at residual distribution on plot 
hist(two.way$residuals) 
plot (two.way) 
##########Two way ANOVA with logged Total 
P <- read.csv ("MP_Col_Log.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
two.way <- aov(LogTotal~Colour + Island, data = P) 
summary (two.way) 
###################Test residuals 
shapiro.test (two.way$residuals) 
##########Results 
data:  two.way$residuals 
W = 0.91669, p-value = 1.939e-07 
###############Interpretation 
P<0.05, therefore residuals do not follow a normal distribution. Will use a non-parametric 
two-way ANOVA, Scheirer ray hare test. 
################Scheirer ray hare test 
scheirerRayHare(Total~Colour+Island, data=I) 
########## Post hoc test, Dunn test. First order groups by median. 
I$Colour = 
factor(I$Colour,levels=c(“White”,”Translucent”,”Green”,”Black”,”Red”,”Yellow”,”Grey”,”
Blue”,”Brown”,”Pink”,”Orange”)) 
levels(I$Colour) 
###########Dunn test 
library (FSA) 
DT = dunnTest(Total~Island, data=I,method=”bh”) 
DT 
###################Diego Garcia - Is there a difference in the frequency of different 
microplastic shapes (ANOVA)? 
########## 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
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P <- read.csv ("DiegoGarcia.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (P) 
names (P) 
##############Bartlett test, homogeneity of variance 
bartlett.test (Total~Shape,data=P) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must log data 
or use Kruskal Wallis test. 
##############Boxplot 
Library (ggplot2) 
boxplot <- ggplot (P, aes(x=Shape,y=Total,group=Shape)) 
boxplot + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
###################Log 
############### log  
P$logTotal <- log (P$Total) 
head (P) 
##############Bartlett test, homogeneity of variance 
bartlett.test (P$logTotal~Shape,data=P) 
################As data doesn’t meet assumption homogeneity of variance must use 
Kruskal Wallis test. 
############Kruskal Wallis 
kruskal.test(P$logTotal ~Shape) 
###################Islands - Is there a difference in the frequency of different 
microplastic shapes (two way ANOVA)? 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
I <- read.csv (“IslandShape.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (I) 
names (I) 
##############Boxplot 
library (ggplot2) 
ggplot (I,aes(x=Island,y=Total, fill=Shape)) + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() + theme 
(axis.text.x = element_text(angle = 45,hjust=1)) 
#############Two-way ANOVA 
two.way <- aov(Total~Shape + Island, data = I) 
summary (two.way) 
###################Test residuals 
shapiro.test (two.way$residuals) 
#####First look at residual distribution on plot 
hist(two.way$residuals) 
plot (two.way) 
##########Two- way ANOVA with logged total data 
P <- read.csv (“IslandShapeLog.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (P) 
names (P) 
two.way <- aov(LogTotal~Shape + Island, data = I) 
summary (two.way) 
###################Test residuals 
shapiro.test (two.way$residuals) 
################Scheirer ray hare test 
scheirerRayHare(Total~Shape+Island, data=I) 
########## Post hoc test, Dunn test. First order groups by median. 
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I$Island = factor(I$Island,levels=c(“DiegoGarcia”,”Egmont”,”Nelson”,”Parasol”)) 
levels(I$Island) 
###########Dunn test 
library (FSA) 
DT = dunnTest(Total~Island, data=I,method=”bh”) 
DT 
##################Diego Garcia - Is there a difference in the frequency of different 
microplastic polymers (ANOVA). 
########## 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
P <- read.csv ("DiegoGarcia.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (P) 
names (P) 
##############Bartlett test, homogeneity of variance 
bartlett.test (Total~Polymer,data=P) 
library (ggplot2) 
boxplot <- ggplot (P, aes(x=Polymer,y=Total,group=Polymer)) 
boxplot + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
################ANOVA 
anv.model <- aov (Total ~ Polymer) 
summary (anv.model) 
##################Egmont - Is there a difference in the frequency of different 
microplastic polymers (ANOVA). 
########## 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
P <- read.csv ("Egmont.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (P) 
names (P) 
##############Bartlett test, homogeneity of variance 
bartlett.test (Total~Polymer,data=P) 
library (ggplot2) 
boxplot <- ggplot (P, aes(x=Polymer,y=Total,group=Polymer)) 
boxplot + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() 
################ANOVA 
anv.model <- aov (Total ~ Polymer) 
summary (anv.model) 
###################Islands - Is there a difference in the frequency of different polymers 
(two way ANOVA)? 
setwd ("~/Desktop") 
I <- read.csv (“Stats_Island.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 
attach (I) 
names (I) 
##############Boxplot 
library (ggplot2) 
ggplot (I,aes(x=Island,y=Total, fill=Shape)) + geom_boxplot() + theme_classic() + theme 
(axis.text.x = element_text(angle = 45,hjust=1)) 
#############Two-way ANOVA 
two.way <- aov(Total~Polymer + Island, data = I) 
summary (two.way) 
###################Test residuals 
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shapiro.test (two.way$residuals) 
#############TukeyHSD 
TukeyHSD (two.way) 
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Student Name: Kathy Whitehead 
 
Student Number: 520368 
 
Project Title: Distribution of microplastics on remote, isolated islands of the Chagos 
Archipelago; globally and regionally significant nesting sites of green (Chelonia mydas) and 
hawksbill (Eretmochelys imbricata) sea turtle populations. 
 
Category Item Description Cost* 
Chemical Potassium carbonate Anhydrous/2.5 kg  £73.76 
Chemical Hydrogen peroxide 30% in water/500 ml  £94.86 
Chemical Tween 20 solution Buffer/500 ml £69.25 
Lab equipment Sieve stack 100 mm – 0.02 – 5 mm £678 
Lab equipment Brush 5.8 x 0.5 horse hair £10.99 
Lab equipment Cleaning cloths Cellulose sponge £13.99 
Lab equipment Tea towels 100% cotton £9.99 
Lab equipment Filter funnel Polypropylene 90 mm £25.22 
Lab equipment Filter paper GF/B 90 mm £768.20 
Lab equipment Gloves Latex X 100, size 7.5-8 £34.56 
Lab equipment Lab coats 100% cotton £40.76 
Lab equipment Foil containers Foil tins £11.51 
Lab equipment Centrifuge tubes Polypropylene 50 ml £56.62 
Lab equipment Petri dishes 100 ml £18.98 

 
* Includes VAT and delivery where applicable. 
 
I hereby certify that the above information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 
 
Signed, 
 

                                               
 
Signature (supervisor)                                                                    Signature (student) 
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Appendix 12: Ethics 
 
There were no ethical issues for this study as the removal of beach sediment caused little 
disturbance to the turtle nesting region and subsequent work was in the laboratory.  
 
Reference Number: STU_BIOL_161676_240521114303_1 
 
Approval Number: SU-Ethics-Student-240521/4244 
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Appendix 13: Health and Safety Forms 
 
 
Risk Assessment for Teaching, Administration and Research Activities 
Swansea University; College of Science 
 
 

Name Katherine Whitehead Signature  date 16/03/21  
 

Supervisor* Nicole Esteban Signature date 18/03/21  
 
Activity title Extracting & quantifying microplastics from sand cores. Base location 
(room no. W036)  
(* the supervisor for all HEFCW funded academic and non-academic staff is the HOC) 
 
University Activity Serial # (enter Employee No. or STUREC No.520368  
Start date of activity (cannot predate signature dates) 17/03/21  
End date of activity (or ‘on going’) On going  
 
Level of worker MRes student  
  
 
Approval obtained for Gene Manipulation Safety Assessment by SU     not 
applicable 
Licence(s) obtained under “Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act (1986)  not 
applicable 
Approval obtained for use of radioisotopes by COS  not applicable 
 
Bioscience and Geography Protocol Risk Assessment Form  
(Expand or contract fields, or append additional sheets as required; insert NA if not 
applicable) 
 
Protocol # 1 
 

Title: The effect of microplastics on sea turtle nesting conditions in the 
Western Indian Ocean. 

Associated Protocols 
 #........................... 
 
 

Description: Separating sand core samples. Extracting microplastics. 
Microplastic and sediment analysis. 
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Location: 
 
circle which Bioscience and Geography  Local Rules apply –  
 
         Laboratory      
 
Identify here risks and control measures for work in this environment, additional to Local Rules 
 
 
 
Chemicals Quantity Hazards Category 

(A,B,C,D)* 
Exp.
Score 

Zinc Chloride 
 
 
 
Fenton’s reagent (H2O2 & 
Fe) 

 Causes severe skin burns, eye 
damage and may cause 
respiratory irritation. 
 
Skin burns, inhalation toxicity, 
eye damage and irritation.  

C 
 
 
 
 
C 

3 
 
 
 
 
3 

     Hazard Category (known or potential) 
A   (e.g. carcinogen/teratogen/mutagen) 
B   (e.g. v.toxic/toxic/explosive/pyrophoric)     
C   (e.g. harmful/irritant/corrosive/high 
      flammable/oxidising)     
D   (e.g. non classified)  

Exposure Potential Circle the highest Exposure 
Score above. Use this to calculate the exposure 
potential for the entire protocol (see handbook). 
Indicate this value below. 
 
  Low     

Primary containment  (of product) Sealed flask. 
Storage conditions and maximum duration :- Stored in sealed glass containers in locked cupboards 
in the Benthos lab. 
Secondary containment (of protocol) Fume hood. 
Disposal  
Sediment from outside of the UK, stored in Wallace basement for future research. 
Plastics – plastic recycling if possible, otherwise waste bin. 
Zinc chloride and Fenton’s reagent disposed of according to Swansea Universities’ disposal methods. 
 
Identify other control measures  (circle or delete) – nitrile gloves, dust mask, ear-defenders, lab coat, 
eye protection/glasses 
Justification and controls for any work outside normal hours NA 
Emergency procedures  
Communicate spillage to others in the lab. Eliminate all ignition sources. Clean, decontaminate area 
immediately and thoroughly with spillage kit. Dispose of contaminated cleaning material appropriately.  
Supervision/training for worker (circle) 
None required             Already trained             Training required            Supervised always 
Declaration    I declare that I have assessed the hazards and risks associated with my work and will take appropriate measures to 
decrease these risks, as far as possible eliminating them, and will monitor the effectiveness of these risk control measures.  

Name & signature of worker .........Katherine Whitehead..........
.................................................................................................. 
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Name & counter-signature of supervisor....... ...............................................   
Date........16/03/21................ 
Date of first reassessment       Frequency of reassessments 

 
 
Risk Assessment for Teaching, Administration and Research Activities 
Swansea University; College of Science 
 
 

Name Katherine Whitehead Signature date 16/03/21  
 

Supervisor* Nicole Esteban Signatur  date 18/03/21  
 
Activity title Extracting & quantifying microplastics from sand cores. Base location 
(room no. W036)  
(* the supervisor for all HEFCW funded academic and non-academic staff is the HOC) 
 
University Activity Serial # (enter Employee No. or STUREC No.520368  
Start date of activity (cannot predate signature dates) 17/03/21  
End date of activity (or ‘on going’) On going  
 
Level of worker MRes student  
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Bioscience and Geography Protocol Risk Assessment Form  
(Expand or contract fields, or append additional sheets as required; insert NA if not 
applicable) 
 
Protocol # 1 
 

Title: The effect of microplastics on sea turtle nesting conditions in the 
Western Indian Ocean. 

Associated Protocols 
 #........................... 
 
 

Description: Separating sand core samples. Extracting microplastics. 
Microplastic and sediment analysis. 

 
Location: 
 
circle which Bioscience and Geography  Local Rules apply –  
 
Laboratory      
 
Identify here risks and control measures for work in this environment, additional to Local Rules 
 
 
 
Chemicals Quantity Hazards Category 

(A,B,C,D)* 
Exp.
Score 

Zinc Chloride 
 
 
 
Fenton’s reagent (H2O2 & 
Fe) 

 Causes severe skin burns, eye 
damage and may cause 
respiratory irritation. 
 
Skin burns, inhalation toxicity, 
eye damage and irritation.  

C 
 
 
 
 
C 

3 
 
 
 
 
3 

     Hazard Category (known or potential) 
A   (e.g. carcinogen/teratogen/mutagen) 
B   (e.g. v.toxic/toxic/explosive/pyrophoric)     
C   (e.g. harmful/irritant/corrosive/high 
      flammable/oxidising)     
D   (e.g. non classified)  

Exposure Potential Circle the highest Exposure 
Score above. Use this to calculate the exposure 
potential for the entire protocol (see handbook). 
Indicate this value below. 
 
  Low     

Primary containment  (of product) Sealed flask. 
Storage conditions and maximum duration :- Stored in sealed glass containers in locked cupboards 
in the Benthos lab. 
Secondary containment (of protocol) Fume hood. 
Disposal  
Sediment from outside of the UK, stored in Wallace basement for future research. 
Plastics – plastic recycling if possible, otherwise waste bin. 
Zinc chloride and Fenton’s reagent disposed of according to Swansea Universities’ disposal methods. 
 
Identify other control measures  (circle or delete) – nitrile gloves, dust mask, ear-defenders, lab coat, 
eye protection/glasses 
Justification and controls for any work outside normal hours NA 
Emergency procedures  
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Communicate spillage to others in the lab. Eliminate all ignition sources. Clean, decontaminate area 
immediately and thoroughly with spillage kit. Dispose of contaminated cleaning material appropriately.  
Supervision/training for worker (circle) 
None required             Already trained             Training required            Supervised always 
Declaration    I declare that I have assessed the hazards and risks associated with my work and will take appropriate measures to 
decrease these risks, as far as possible eliminating them, and will monitor the effectiveness of these risk control measures.  

Name & signature of worker .........Katherine Whitehead..........
...........................................................................

Name & counter-signature of supervisor......... .......................................................   
Date........16/03/21................ 
Date of first reassessment       Frequency of reassessments 
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Risk Assessment for Teaching, Administration and Research Activities 
Swansea University; College of Science 
 
 

Name Katherine Whitehead Signature date 19/05/21  
 

Supervisor* Nicole Esteban Signature date 19/05/21  
 
Activity title Extracting & quantifying microplastics from sand cores. Base location 
(room no. W036)  
(* the supervisor for all HEFCW funded academic and non-academic staff is the HOC) 
 
University Activity Serial # (enter Employee No. or STUREC No.520368  
Start date of activity (cannot predate signature dates) 17/03/21  
End date of activity (or ‘on going’) On going  
 
Level of worker MRes student  
  
 
Approval obtained for Gene Manipulation Safety Assessment by SU     not 
applicable 
Licence(s) obtained under “Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act (1986)  not 
applicable 
Approval obtained for use of radioisotopes by COS  not applicable 
 
 

Bioscience and Geography Protocol Risk Assessment Form  
(Expand or contract fields, or append additional sheets as required; insert NA if not 
applicable) 
 
Protocol # 1 
 

Title: The effect of microplastics on sea turtle nesting conditions in the 
Western Indian Ocean. 

Associated Protocols 
 #........................... 
 
 

Description: Separating sand core samples. Extracting microplastics. 
Microplastic and sediment analysis. 

 
Location: 
 
circle which Bioscience and Geography  Local Rules apply –  
Laboratory      
 
Identify here risks and control measures for work in this environment, additional to Local Rules 
 
 
 
Chemicals Quantity Hazards Category 

(A,B,C,D)* 
Exp.
Score 
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Potassium Carbonate 
 
 
 
 

 Harmful if swallowed. Irritating 
to eyes, respiratory system and 
skin. 
 

D 
 
 
 
 
 

3 
 
 
 
 

     Hazard Category (known or potential) 
A   (e.g. carcinogen/teratogen/mutagen) 
B   (e.g. v.toxic/toxic/explosive/pyrophoric)     
C   (e.g. harmful/irritant/corrosive/high 
      flammable/oxidising)     
D   (e.g. non classified)  

Exposure Potential Circle the highest Exposure 
Score above. Use this to calculate the exposure 
potential for the entire protocol (see handbook). 
Indicate this value below. 
 
  Low     

Primary containment  (of product) Sealed flask. 
Storage conditions and maximum duration :- Stored in sealed glass containers in locked cupboards 
in the Benthos lab. 
Secondary containment (of protocol) Fume hood. 
Disposal  
Disposed of according to Swansea Universities’ disposal methods. 
 
Identify other control measures  (circle or delete) – nitrile gloves, lab coat, eye protection/glasses 

Justification and controls for any work outside normal hours NA 
Emergency procedures  
Communicate spillage to others in the lab. Eliminate all ignition sources. Clean, decontaminate area 
immediately and thoroughly with spillage kit. Dispose of contaminated cleaning material appropriately.  
Supervision/training for worker (circle) 
None required              
Declaration    I declare that I have assessed the hazards and risks associated with my work and will take appropriate measures to 
decrease these risks, as far as possible eliminating them, and will monitor the effectiveness of these risk control measures.  

Name & signature of worker .........Katherine Whitehead..........
...................................................................................

Name & counter-signature of supervisor......... ........ .................................................   
Date........19/05/21................ 
Date of first reassessment       Frequency of reassessments 
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